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THANK GOD FOR AUTO-PILOTS Being helped
into Search cnd Rescue Helicopter ore Poro Rescue
crewmen from 121 KU (Scorch ond Rescue) .Unit
Conodion Forces Bose Comox ofter toking port in
dramatic rescue operation involving a mote from
the tug Gulf-Moster.

SGT, LEMIEUX

Valiant Rescue
Cpl. Barry Fitzgerald and Sgt.

Jerry Lemieux, two para-rescue
specialists from 121KU, made a
desperate attempt to save the
life of a drowning tugboat crew
man in a hazardous rescue op
eration carried out two weeks
ago in the frigid waters off Se
chelt, B.C.

Cpl. Fitzgerald and Sgt. Lem
ieux were aboard a CH-113 hel
icopter which had responded to
a call from the Rescue Co-or
dination centre in Vancouver,

Within minutes, the chopper,
flown by F/Ls Ed Riley and Ray
Rasmussen, was airborne and
heading for the seach area. A few
more minutes and the Labrador
had found its prey. Lone sur
vivor from an unknown disaster
was clinging to a raft. He was
clad only in light trousers and a
T-shirt, and was obviously suf-

CPL, FITZGERALD

Bid
fering greatly from exposure,

Immediately the chopper crew
attempted to lower a para-rescue
man to the survivor, and as they
did so, he lost his grip on the
raft and slid into the water. Cpl
Fitzgerald instantly assessed the
situation, and jumped into the
water toaid the struggling victim.

Sgt. Lemieux alsojumped into
the water to aid in the struggle.

Meantime, the pilots were hav
ing their troubles. The high sea
state, high wind velocity, and
absolute lack of visual reference
points made accurate station
keeping extremely difficult,

Therefore, the helicopter
was landed, the rescue belt was
attached to the survivor, the
chopper was lifted clear of the
water and the victim was hoisted
aboard by Cpls. Bob Perrier and
Ken Ned.

Navs In
or Good

The Department of National
Defence has just announced a
ew career policy for RCAF
avigators. The new policy is
hat Air/RNs will enjoy (or sur
{er, take your pick) about the
ame terms of service as the
pilots.
Effective immediately, all RN

candidates will be enroled for an
indefinite term of service. Upon
completion of training to 'Wings
standard', they will be offered a
permanent commission.
All those RNs now under train

Ing will have the option of taking
a PC on wings parade or staying
on just for the fixed short service
term they had signed up for.

AII RNs now on Short Service
will be offered a permanent com
mission on CFHQ and Command
recommendations. Even those
chaps who have already asked
for voluntary release will be
tempted to stay in with the offer
of a PC,
Short Service Navs who decline

a PCor who are not recommended
for one will serve out their pre
sent periods of engagement.

Officers completing training
to wings standard will be obli
gated to serve for a period of
five years from the date of com
missioning.

To get some decent weather to
practice the manouevres which
will dazzle millions of Canadians
this summer, the Golden Cen
tennaires have been TOS CFB
Comox for a few weeks. They

AIR
have by now become a familiar
sight to native thrill-seekers as
all nine of them touch down on the
runway at once, a sight to pet
rify even the bravest snowy owl.

In this thrilling action shot,

AT OMOX
the Centennaires are shown being
refueled with maple syrup- their
best fuel from a 407 Sqn. Nep
tune.

Photo by F/L Mela)

Early this month, 409 and most
of the station were tested in ex
ercise Cudgel Capers 1. The ex
ercise was designed to test the
"Fly by Night'' chaps using the
procedures and evaluations em
ployed by the Tactical Evaluation
team from ADCHQ. Comox is ex
pected to be the scene of another
Tac Eval visit some time lat
in February. The last Tac Eval
took place almost a year ago.

Cudgel Capers started even be
fore the cold light of dawn, in the
gloom ol 0530 to be exact, The
place of the dirty guys from Tac
Eval was takenby A Flight, who

CUDGEL CAPER I
practised diligently right up to
the eve of the test to be in fine
testy fettle. S/L 'C In C"
Patterson called out the troops
at 0530, and all the Voodoos
were loaded and manned well
within the required time limit,
Flying began at a fairly civil
sed hour, and continued right into
darkness. The airborne part of
the war went very well, with no
untoward scraping noises. Other
highlights of the day were the
written exams; marks off for
spelling and neatness, Only one
lunchbox was seen to explode
throughout the entire day.

lomah Scare Grounds
Soon t Comoxn by Capt. J. Bray

atrcra4+, ",%" as' or ice,
was "%;; {citers, wo on
MPs, an ugh search of the
ducted a "%,", atscoversa hat
atrtans. ', might not have
a1hough th", passenger was.
been loaded, I°

,"te wet@m Ar1Ines
d,, "ded with an even greaterree qha.,, hacrtty than usual o
"a an, 24, when the crew
th, ""rmed by apassenger that

wag d0,4,"" a bomb on board»
'HU arrival at Comox, the

ONE OF THE CADETS from No. 386 RCAC Squadron, Courtenay, is seen during2"° ""P""Pp of a CF1OI Voodoo Jet Intercetor of 409 ii'Weather Fighter
quadrn. le is LAC Clayton R. Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw. RR 2
52,",,)$,,PO,, Ex9lepn ihe_fncrion 6f one oi the int6kes to ii is r s
mac+i,, ", of Victoria, B.C., one of the navigators engaged in flying this

DND Photo

Air Cade
Approximately 180 air cadets

from Powell River, Courtenay,
and Coquitlam visited CFB C
mox last weekend, and spent two
days touring base facilities,
They arrived on Saturday, had

lunch, and then formed up for a
parade which was inspected by the
base commander, G/C K,C,Lett
After this the various squadron;
were lumped together in one big

aggle and then split into four
groups for the tour of the sec
tions. During the remainder of
the day, they were given ano
portunity to inspect the Voodoos,
Clunks, Neptunes, Dak, Labra
dors and other such non-tethered
birds which infest the tarmac,
Following this it was supper, and
then a show in the Base theatre,

0mox
,_day was church parade, fol
"Ping which the cadets received
"""res and demonstrations on

and reciprocating aircraft
Reines,
, ter hat it was lunch, and
," back to the Rec. Centre

collect the bed rolls to pack
,', d co home atter a memor

e weekend,

LEAPT G
EiE, tin"k$}]! Aro TE g!As sas""s4"sEisiii£it

I'll Pick Up My Bank And Go
Possibly the largest aircraft

ever to land at Comox touched
down for a brief fuelling stop
here on January 23,

Known as the ''Starlifter'', the
C141A was built by the Lock
heed Aircraft Corp, and has a
number of impressive features
and facts about it,
The wing span is 160feet and the

length 145 feet, Empty, the ma
chine weighs 136,140 pounds, and
loaded, the maximum take-off
weight ls over 316,000 pounds,
As for power, the total static
thrust produced by the four turbo
fan engines is 84,000 pounds.

It can maintain over 550
mph at 42,000 ft.
For those who find trouble

keeping the tank in the old car
full this aircraft gulps well over
23,000 U,S, gallons ot fuel into
its tanks, This amount of fuel
could keep many cars going for

about one half million miles,
The huge machine flew from

Charleston, South Carolina to
Anchorage, Alaska. Being unable
to land there because of
extremely poor weather condi
tions, it came down to Comox,
refuelled and continued on its
way,

All those aviators trapped in
grey lying suits are enjoined to
pay no attention to the rumour
that the Starlifter was carry
ing surplus orange lying suits
for those who have been unable
to obtain new blue ones,

DND PHOTO

JANUARY IN REVIEW
121 KU carried out three major

search operations during the
month of January, The search
for the survivors of the tug
''Gulf Master'' was the first,
The story can be found on the
front page of this issue,
The second operation was the

search for a float-equipped Ces
sna 185; which was located on
the 2500 foot level of a moun
tain, in the Prince Rupert area.

Two Albatross aircraft from Co
mox were involved in the search
which lasted two days,

The last operation was the res
cue of Angel St, HIlare; a Uni
versity of Victoria student, who
became lost while skiing in the
Nanaimo area,

All in all it was a busy latter
part of the month tor 121 KU

,
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121 A GO G
All work and no play makes

Jack a dull boy. And Bob and
Jim and Jack and Lorne and Milt
too. So the five took appropriate
action to keep from going blunt
on good old 121 KU during the
five days they spent at Portland,
They worked their fingers to the
bones during the day (pass the
salt ) and limbered up their
elbows and their eye-balls at
night.
The good guys south of the

border rolled out the red car
pet and left it out. It nearly
sparked an inter-national inci
dent every time a Canuck tried
tostand a round,
They were determined that at

least five of B.C.'s citizens
would get a chance to weigh
the pros and cons of the Topless
Go Go art, The team hadn't
been briefed for this so were
quite unprepared to take a read
ing, but, being trained to respond

above and beyond the call of duty,
they were able to gather their
wits and come up with an assess
ment, Mind you, it took a fair
amount of research, It took a
lot of time and it took a lot of
money but come up with an an
swer they did.
HERE IT IS!
They range from ethereal to

ARRGGGHHIH! Its naughty but
its nice! A wonderful form
(HIa) of art.

•

Hill's
Sewing Shop
iner Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

ALBATROSS WITH SEARCH CREW Left to right: FS "Doc" Savage (Pora- Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Rescue), Cpls Gary Chapple and Ed Tomchuk (Spotters), Cpl Jack Cryderman Accepted
Flt. Engineer), F/Ls Ernie Papp (Navigator), Jim Stoddard (Radio Officer), ee CEC HILL
Milt Agate First Officer), Earl Neil (Captain) cnd Cpl 'Fitz" Fitzgerald (Pora- 41 Cliffe Avenue
Rescue). DND Photo Ph. 334-3852 Courtenayr=t
he Albatross

The primary search aircraft in
the Canadian Forces is the Gru
man CSR1IO, popularly known
as the Albatross. Ten of the
tri-phibians replaced the tired
od Cansos in 1961.
The Albatross roam all of the

Canadian mainland, the coastal
waters and the Arctic archi
pelago in pursuit of its search
and rescue role, It's equipped
for this in that it can operate
from snow and water as well
as land. Minimum crew for
the Albatross is five: Captain
First officer; Navigator, Rad1
operator, and flight engineer.
The crew is complimented by
Para-rescue, spotters, or med
ical persons as an operation re
quires. Fully crewed and equip-
ped for a search mission the
Albatross ''skips'' into the air
at just over eighteen tons. For

water and snow operations the
maximum ''all up'' weight is set
at sixteen tons,

Shown in the picture is a typ
ical search crew and some of
the gear required in addition to
that standardly carried in the
aircraft, The crew consists of
the five Aircrew, two para
rescue and two spotters,

FIRST AID FOR POISONING
When poisoning is suspected,

call the doctor immediately. If
the doctor is not available call
the emergency services of the
hospital, police or fire depart
ments. If you have ready trans
portation, take the patient to the
nearest doctor's office or hos
pital. Bring along the container
involved.

If it is safe to make the pat
ient vomit, you car do this by
putting a finger in his throat

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 -2361 Radio Controlled Trucks
1tin

J
s

That
May

Others
Live'

That's the motto of the USAF
304th Air Rescue Squadron at
Portland, Oregon, A five man
team of 121 KU's pros paid a
visit to their American counter
parts early in January. Thepri
mary purpose of the visit was
to have an experienced Rocky
Mountain search crew on hand
for the 304th's annual training
session,

The Portland group often join
121 KU in its' searches for mis
sing aircraft, either when an
American aircraft is lost in B,C,
or when any aircraft is likely
to have wandered into the States,
Because they are thus obliged to
face the hazards of mountain
flying, they were interested in
the techniques 121 employs -
and in the way the Canadians
organize such a search. We knew
from past association that the old
sweats of the 304 didn't need any
help, but we'd like to think the
newer members got something
from the discussions.

It was far from being a one
way flow of idea. The team learn
ed a lot, It was particularly in
teresting to find out how the 304
goes into action, and how they
fit into the grand scheme of
things . It's truly a complicated
organization, Never again can we
complain about being accountable
to two Commands.
The Canadians were com

pletely impressed by the similar
ity of the US and Canadian op
erations, Their AFM GA-2 CSa
tional Search and Rescue Man
ual) goes along almost line for
line with our CFP 342. It's no
wonder we get along so well,to-'
gether on joint searches,
The USAF Search & Rescu

Squadrons do get involved inmore
than we do. During the Berlin
crisis of 1961 the 304 were
active in Operation Stair Step
when recalled National Guard
Units were sent to Europe, The
Portland group flew beacon mis
sions along the Atlantic route,
Their buddies furhter South are
doing regular SAR tours in sup
port of the Viet Nam operations,

AII in all the liaison visit was
a notable success. The five Ca
nadians were extremely fortunate
in being able to know the dedl
cated officers and men of the
304 Air Rescue Squadron.

Search & Rescue Review
A year Ends
RCC Vancouver logged 51 in

eldents in the last month of 1966
hich brought the total for the
year to 961. 121 KU hasn't
taken up arms that often but
have had their share as has been
sporadically reported during the
year.
DECEMBER
December saw the conclusion
f SAR Brown when the couple
made their way out from the
crash on foot through the deep
snow. The aircraft will not
likely be found until the spring
thaw,
It was ten frustrating days

of search because of the bad
weather. Although the Browns
didn't carry special equipment
to ensure detection from the air,
they did keep a fire going, and
would undoubtedly have been
spotted if the Searchmaster could
have got aircraft into the area.
It turns out the aircraft had
crashed in an area plotted to be
"highly probable''.
TWO LOST ON TUG

December was ushered in by

activity following the sinking
of the tug Iron Mac II a couple
of miles off Cape Lazo, RCN
divers located the vessel below
a hugh oil slick on the surface.
It had come to rest in fourteen
fathoms. Neither of the two
crew have been found,

AIREVACS
121 KU was activated on five

Mercy flights in December, which
brought the total to ninety-three
for 66.

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS

Phone 334 - 4239

LUMBER
ESSED and ROUGH

d C A
ALSO

A COMPLETE LINE OF

[L
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Robt. S. (Bob), McCartney

Tax Savings
Did you know that the
Income Tax Act allows
the serviceman Lo save
up to 20 of his income
to a maximum of $1500
a year, and to deduct
these savings for tax
purposes?
Regardless of rank,
your 6 pension or de
[erred pay contributions
take advantage of only
part of this permissible
deduction.

You have until 1 March,
1967 to register addi
tional savings, perhaps
already made, for a
refund on your 1966
income tax.

1.50 volue for

Without obligation, I will be pleased to explain the
various ways you can do this, including of course the
UNITED wav.

For Appointment Phone 334 -2134

Callon HFC

For trusted money help
Every year, thousands of servicemen borrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred, when you have a

money need, call
on the military
loan counsellor at
the nearest
Household Finance
office. May we
help you?

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF £0 a I 1 , 10120 1?L0AN etMr meMsmnMs'es+e±,here±± months

±100 +... s....+...+...5.1 ss.c
1OO ...... ...... ·•···· 5.55 18.35 28.31
550 ...... •••••• ...... 32.86 51.24

1O00 ...... ...... si.ii 41.45 SB.II 91.56
1620 •••••• ii35 ••••• ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.13 ..... . .... . ....
JDDD ii.ii 88.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4000 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... . ....
500O 126.26 146.7I 180.37 ..... ..... .....

Ate pnyert itte ptiiput ad iteret ad e bed
cnptepteuyetttdoreti!tetheritettfe iurue.

Ask about credit lite insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE}23,)
counra -"US7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-5ears)

Mail loans available. rite or phone.

ARY
IALS

By Yardley

Soap
Box of Three Tablets
Regular 1.95. Special

····•···· ·••··•······················ .....

1.45
Your choice of five fragrances

LAVENDER RED ROSE LOTUS
CARNATION - APRIL VIOLETS

New! Yardley's
Spray Deodorant

1.19
Another New Item From Yardley

Foaming Milk Bath
A perfumed 'Seo of Foam" to smooth soft,,
.. refresh your skin,

Available at Your Friendly

COMOX DRUGS
Opposite Post Office

Comox

Butterworth's
"Moving With

Agents for
Phone 339-2431

Care,
United

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
local and Long Distance Moving

Short and Long Term
Heated

'

* Poly - Tite k "All Risk"' Insurancc

I
J

' MI It £QYME.
$

es re

¢

Storage
and Palletized Storage

to
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A Warrant Officer at this ably more rapid operation in an
base has been presented with a emergency, This equipment has
Certificate of Award and a cash been provided for flight line fire
prize as a result of a fire pre- prevention in the CanadianWings
vention suggestion. Warrant O- in Europe,

Warrant Oticer Murphy, 45,
was born in Northern Ireland,
His mother, Mrs. Catherine Mur
ply, resides in County Down, He
joined the RCAF in 1941 and ser
ved on the west coast during the
war as a Firefighter. He has

Murphy's Law Revoked
since served extensively throu
ghout Canada as well as having
spent four years in Europe. The
award was earned when he was a
member of 4 Wing in Baden
Soellingen, Germany, prior to
his transfer to Comox.

Making the presentation is the
Base Commander, Group Captain
Kenneth C, Lett, 43, of Carp,
Ontario.

ficer Thomas Murphy, the Base
Deputy Fire Chief, designed and
developed a special mobile cart
which accommodates a 30-pound
dry chemical fire extinguisher
and which facilitated a consider-

The Elderly Warriors have
been busy of late studying for a
forthcoming Tac Eval which is
scheduled for mid-February. The
exam will be drawn from a bank
of questions which is still being
made up, and this is causing
some question as to what to study.
Therefore there has been a return
to the basics, and one stalwart
instructor was heard to say,
''Okay chaps, this is an aero
plane,' but before he could pro
ceed any further he was interr
upted by one of the other Ravens
saying, "hold it, not so fast,''
Even the pilots have taken the

books out of mothballs and at
tempted to brush up their long
dormant reading skills to three
or even four words a minute.
Johnny Sorfleet was seen wand
ering around with an armful of
instrument flying manuals, but as
they weren't in living color he
was unable to sell them.

Two crews took their venerable
Canucks to San Francisco, much
to the merriment of USAF
grounderews, who thought it was
some sort of a Centennial pro
ject. "I heard about your Cen
tennial Train,' said one, "but
I never thought it could fly."
Earl Crocker has this dog,

which he thought would make a
terrific difference to his success

CHAFF
CHATTE

rate on hunting and fishing ex
peditions. He gave it a try the
other day, on a fishing jaunt.
Sure enough, the dog jumped
right into the water, and would
have drowned but for some smart
rescue work by life-saving expert
Crocker.

Rumour has it that the detach
ment will soon be receiving some
chaff, and that goes to prove that
LSD does have a mind-rotting
effect, because everyone knows
that chaff has been outlawed, or
something. Most of the Night
hawk crews who have recently
arrived figure that chaff is some
thing that dishonest farmers in
clude with their wheat shipments.
Jim Davies has this serape

and sombrero all set for his jaunt
to Mexico. He was going to order
a poncho as well, but decided to
settle instead for the paunch he
already has. His bridge column
has won him great renown and it
is expected that the customs
types at the Mexican border will
burst into gales of laughter when
they see him approaching.

Gerry Knight was all set to
fulfil! his Centennial project by
coming out to beer call the other
night, but then he read that Time
article about all the beer
drinkers who dropped dead for
obscure reasons he decided
to stay home and take up smok
ing instead. He was unable to
obtain a Canada Council grant to
finance it.
Rumour of the Week: John

Hesterman has been transferred
to EWU,

Cadets Cross
Canada for
Centennial Camps

409 Ski
Ace

By CDI. W. LUPUL
In future Two Hooks and a Line

will change somewhat. We will
devote our time to club news,
advertisements, and candid say
ings and performances of mem
bers of the club. Watch it, fel
lows! You may be one of the first
to make the candid news, Also
poetry, poetry with a theme, stunt
or joke, As the poetry may re
fleet someone's personal habits,
our poets wish to spend this Cen
tennial year unknown and un
marked.

The Entertainment Committee
has planned a very big and ex
citing year. Some of their plans
arc Sunday Combo Nights, or
Honky Tonk Nights, as Sundays
are rapidly developing into a very
large attendance night. The
first of these is planned for Feb
ruary 12, As full arrangements
have not been made, watch for
announcements in the cluband in
your monthly entertainment
cards available at the bar.

Also, I have noticed many
ladies playing foosball. This
game has now an added twist
to it, I rarely enjoyed the game
before, but it's a pleasure to
watch these ladies play this game.
They are getting good, so you old
pros Ike Zeke I1ind, ke note.
For one week Ernie Langlois was

limping around the club, having
chairs offered to him, etc., but
Sunday all signs of this ailment
were missing as Ernie could
twist with the best. In this mod
ern world of miracle drugs, fast
cures are possible, I believe,
I believe.

Now, for club entertainment
Saturday, Jan, 28, at the club,
'·Winter Carnival." The ball
room will have a winter theme
with dancing to the Moonlight
ers (these are not part time
workers), The band is from Nan.
aimo and is well recommended,
Dancing from 9-2, To keep 4
the theme we thought we would
feed you coloured snowballs, but
alas, no snow, so as a last
resort, fried chicken. Admis
sion $1.00 per person. A must
dance!

Saturday, February 4th at the
Rec Hall, "Centennial Night",
This would be a good night toalr
out those Centennial tartan
jackets. Dancing from 9-2to one
of the top bands of Victoria, 'The
Pharoahs.'' They may sound Hike
Greek gods but their musle is
heavenly. Fish and chips, thank
Smallwood, This should be a big
night, so call your neighbours
together and attend this Centen.
nial dance,

As you may have noticed, no
poetry due to the limited tin
we had to prepare this edition,

F/O John Hackett or 409 %,
dron has been certified @,
Amateur Ski instructor by
Ski Instructor's Alliance of C"
nada, With his new certufic"
clutched in his hand, John "
theoretically teach people bi
to slide down hills on two stids
without hitting stumps. The ratlS
also allows him to wear an~
new crest on his ski jacket
With this crest and fifteen certs,
he can get a cup oft coffee ary
where,

Hackett, a youthful 37 or
comes from an old Indian vills
on the Ottawa River, where h
taught Ann Hegeveitt to ski. Ht
has been skiing for eight year
now, and has never fallen down l'
the bathtub.

Thousands of cadets will see
more of Canada in 1967 during
a Centennial Year exchange pro
gram,
Involved in the visits and train

ing program will be cadets who
normally attend the army cadet The Entertainment Committet
camps at Vernon, B.C., Ipper- is back in full swing again, har
wash, Ont., Aldershot, N.S, and Ing almost recovered from th
Farnham, P.Q. and air cadet horrifying experience of ha
camps at St, Jean, P.Q., green- ing to arrange the entertainmes
wood, NS,, Trenton, Ont., and tor the festive season and als
Penhold, Alta., A total of 1,000 attending. Either is enough t
cadets from Farnham will be make one falter, but both- aag%
exchanged with equal numbers Each member lost ten pound
from the other army cadet camps and regained it, all in the sam
and a thousand air cadets from week.
St, Jean will exchange with other The Poor Richard nite, accor&
Air Cadet camps, ing to one member who attende
The major sea cadet Centennial and then had to be reminder

camp will be at Ioyal Military that he did, was a whole bunch
College, Kingston, and will be or fun. Not only Richard was poor,
attended by 750 Canadian sea But so was everybody else. Watch
cadets and a total of 250 cadets for the flyer on the February
from England, France, Sweden, entertainment; there're some
India, New Zealand, Australia, real fun times coming up, The
Argentina, Belgium, Norway, the Steelhead derby starts off on the
Netherlands and the United g7th of January and the entry
States. fee is just 50¢, There should be

A visit to Expo 67 will high- some real good prizes for the big
light the cadets' stay at Farnham, ones according to our sports
St. Jean, and Kingston, Cadets member. The 4th of February
at the other camps across Canada is our monthly Bingo and Dance,
will tour the points of interest in with the Tidesmen playing some
those areas as part of their train- real hot stuff and the good 0l'
neg program, messing staff serving up open
For the cadets in summer face hamburgers with all the

training camps across the trimmings. The usual admission
country next year, courses in will include one Bingo card, but
leadership will be the heart of extras' may be purchased after
their training, Other courses in the first game for 25¢., Then of
physical fitness, man-manage- course we have the Valentine's
ment, instructional techniques Dance on the 18th, with the Tren
and organization are standard styles playing. We need some
fare, but all combine to Instill the help again from the ladles to
principles of leadership and the decorate, and as before, some
responsibilities of citizenship in of the members will have to go
the youths. Other cadet train- on hand to provide refreshments
ing held in their normal camp ;decor-
sites will swell he total akq and be foremen. Whosa!°, 4R
summer Instruction , "HS ating can't be fun? Jus' ,,
cadets. to 17,600 those who did such a good jo

Sgts. Mess
eWwS

for New Years.

Coboc Cacophony
The Pepsi generation is at it

again - COBOC is busy plan.
ming another masterful social
accomplishment in the form 3(
a 'FLY-IN tor the weekend }
March 10-12. Under the (
Italian hand or to iien«, ~,"""
utues have been appointed {{
tend to the various quantity
in need ot organizatfn, 4"?
Klein, i/e invitations, j., 'ank
out letters o mos' ," sent
tions in Canada, anj " $ta
American bases k,, hose
coast with which com,+;"}',
ings. We hope to j, lasdea!
bachelor recess, 4],",3Jou so
hat he tnacis Gr cd?mg
reach out to Var will
·ii is»sin»"".'tt2}!ii,
charm for the vis (eminine
B; ·t tors. obb"els, transportaon 6
s responsible tor ,, Icer,
irls here, and D6,"Uing the
er, is looking a,,[,}j,hous-
mnodation, neir accom.-

The nyine
day, +, 'U uests arrive P.
9+ Ior weepers, d

we hoe the di, uraas
3%7%22,%.
we srovii ii',2,,2"or i
and hen out ,""acea,
evening's testu~,Pre tor the
ther 1es - a pa4,"" yet undeciasa. +,,"»

e a most enjoy ' looks
and use er«?"P week@ea,
maximum gu, "S' are seekdn
and-ti, "Port from the ran.
Follow,

letter non +' bests or
dron at vie, ,"%%ersiy sau.

'ooc wui
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

'A'' Flight personnel took
their roles as inspectors ser
lously during the recent practice
Tac Eval. Many of them were
Present at a policy conference
In the mess on the eve of the
exercise. It was understood that
the keen types put in a lot of
overtime burning the midnight
oil. Or was it burning the candle?
Answer next issue,

No more good deeds for good
guy Tomkins. His wife won't let
him drive Raaalph home from the
policy conferences anymore.

A well-known 409 pilot has
inspired the citizens of Camp
bell River to decide on a new and
different Centennial Project. The
citizens of that town have come
up with the novel idea of install
ing heavy soundproofing and shat
terproof windows in the entire
town. It is hoped that 'Boom
Boom'' will be able to attend the
unveiling ceremonies, or at least
to sign the cheque.

Gratified by their superb show
ing on the practice Tac Eval,
eight of the finest from B Flight
turned up at a Hawaiian night
spot for a victory dinner. First
class entertainment was obtain
ed at great expense from
409 day staff.

A near miss was reported the
other night as Les Putland had
a flameout, far from home base.
He got back home safely on Gary
Liddiard's wing.

Investigation by the Depart
ment of Transport has revealed
that the request for a new air
way direct from Comox to Bagot
ville came from a local
nearlywed. It is not known if
the airway will be in. talled on a
temporary basis until June.
Fred Brittain has inspired the

entire squadron with his family
effort to attain a world record
for the greatest number of com
municable diseases In any one
family over the Yule season. If
the Brittains can only start on
the mumps now that they have all
had the measles and chickenpox,
they break the record. Keeptry
ing, Fred!

The standard of knock rummy
has apparently dropped drasti
cally after the long Christmas
layoff; it is reported that Cap
tain Poole has won fifty cents.

409's hockey team conlinues to
dominate the intersection league,
Some heartstopping final scores
have been turned in in recent
weeks; 11 to0, 12to2. etc.Bou
quets to the boys on blades.

George Rawson has been invol
ved in a vigorous recuriting cam
paign for the Bomarc business.
This campaign is even less suc
cessfu! than his bilingual opening
speeches, the first of which came
directly from a boxof detergent.

Wing Commander Vincent's
prophecy stock went upthe other
day; thirty minutes after explain
ing that he expected a transfer
or two, the phone rang from Ot
tawa. Gus Meinert will be a nu
clear safety expert in CFHO
starting in April. Sug Sug has
started saving for a briefcase
already.
Four new chaps to fill the alert

and simulator slots have reported
in; Ron Little, Bob Barr, Pete
Desmedt and Bob Mulvihill. Wel
come to 409, The new chaps
might be wondering why the surly
looks from some of the older
members, it is just that they
are new Nighthawks, and they
just might be replacements, for
old Nighthawks.

This Friday will see that old
Chuga lugger George Rawson,
Dave McLean and Art Peason
receive their mugs. They are
splitting for other scenes, man.

409's 37 year old ski ace has
been conducting a sneaky cam
paign to fiddle John Emon out of
his trip to San Francisco. He
wants to get down there to check
on some of the slopes or some
thing.

Fat Lenny has really come into
his own with all the responsib
ility that a flght nav has. He
ran one of the most popular
groundschools ever, last week.
It had everything but movies, and
no less than eight, count 'em,
coffee breaks.

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tIn

6ooo»...a coo f/oy
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for- health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts •

Cumberland - Phone 336 - 2641

FT.

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.

The merry-go-round goes
round. New car decals have been
ordered in preparation for Base
licensing commencing in March.
In keeping with the times, the
decal will have the Centennial
emblem on it this year instead
of the totem pole.
ewcomers welcomed to the

section since last issue are,
\C1s Claud Herbert, Sandy Sand
land and Lurch whiteway, all
from the MP school at Borden.
The Section is glad to get the
hockey services of Claud and
Sandy, Whitway has the distine
tion to being the tallest man in
"section. Six toot, eight inches
s a lot of basketball player.
LAC Larry Winters was trans
(erred in from AIsask and thinks
the weather here is wonderful.
LAC Thiessen gotaway on re

quested release, He is not too
re what he is going to do on
clvvle'' street but Is looking

forward to new adventures, He
t am lakes the best or luck wishes

playing host to their hockey " with him, from the section.
February 4h. we have been@Pl" _ Ve had a word trom ex-buddy
to scratch up a reasonable tea" -pl. Hal Mays now at Lac St.
they can all skate - but We " Denis. Hal says that he's shov
stepping outside the fold to 45" elling snowto beat the band which
Des Mayne to tend goal for "; comes '• team' s as quite a shock to his
In order to cover our climatized Comox system.
inabits, we are planning"?""""_ S/L By, command Starr See-
the game into a comical " "Y Ori&er visited us tor three
Noby Bartels is goin "4e "8S· Hope he was impressedwth
out on the ice and thro8 ",i " way the MP Machine is oper
rocks at the goalies._"%,s "Hing. he was impressed with the
and devious means CO9<,]"ti {"nee in temperature vstween
to inveigle a return ' ,,""Sake and here. Temper
sometime later this mo""",, "re 30 degrees below there

At he cabaret last ?3",as 4 so aove ere.
four tables ot COBOC %" {Ing Congratulation are in order
held up one corner of ",4s- "Sgt, and Mrs. Brown tor anew
room, including hatO"; #ire "" ho Jotned tuelr household
soclate John Sorleet, 'ew Years Eve,
show ot solidarity! , Sgt, AI Hall made a sad, hur-
",,,adlan led trlp to Toronto because of

The new dates fort!' ,mnton he death or his mother, SIncere
Forces zone one ",,jsh Petton condolences, A1, there
Championships are the l' 'S no bigger loss.
of March at CFB Como·"

For Fas¢ 1.Hour HY Cleaning Service

IT'S .

Paulic (Co@st Cleaners
4°- c, .C

1095 Cliffe Rag, 'urtenay, B...
361 • 1° Controlled TrucksPhone 334 -2

WO Van Buskirk got himself
slated for a two week course
at Victoria. Something to do with
career counselling, we under
stand. Play it cool, Warrant,the
city life is pretty rough after the
restful Comox atmosphere,

We are still rooting vigorously
for the hockey team which is
having a hard time getting out
of the cellar. They are playing
well but I guess it's not quite
good enough, ..better days ahead.,

Well, the page is full and the pen
is dry so we'll refrainfrom com
menting on the activities that went
on at 'D' Crew party recently.
Just let them see how danger
ously close they came to getting
their names in thepaper.

The Base Broomball League
will open its schedule next week,
It will start between 1100 and
1300 hours on Monday.

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334 - 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS I ROSS MacBETH
339 -2844 339 -2291o lee

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

-

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

¥ Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

* 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

IDEALLY SUITE FOR-

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

'For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 r 339.311

,.
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Something To Sing About
For many years now, Canadians have stood accused of

being a most phlegmatic lot where Canadian history Is con
cerned. Most Canadians know little, if anything, of their
country's history. Fewer care. Still fewer can name with
any degree of assurance any of the country's heroes, par
ticularly if they should pre-date Carl Prcwer.

It is an accusation which makes a lot of sense. Many
Canadians grow up reading about the cxploits of such people
as George Washington, Abe Lincoln, Robert E. Lee, Jesse
James and Barry Goldwater. They read too of such monu
ments as J. Edgar Hoover, Ed Sullivan and the other great
stone faces from Mount Rushmore. They regard the Grand
Canyon, Dixie, and Grand Central Station as familiar land
marks, and Time and Reader's Digest are Canadian pub
lications.

Perhaps this went through the minds of those in charge
of designing the Confederation Train. Perhaps they realized
that all too few Canadians knew much about their homeland
and its historic, political figures.

Thls gap in knowledge the train designers set out to
fill, and they succeeded brilliantly. From the moment one
boards the train, in pre-historic jungle that was Canada
before the ice-age until one steps off in the political jungle
that is Canada today, one is immersed, totally, in Canada.
It ls a tremendous achievement.

The history is all there. Electronic maps trace the routes
of the early explorers who chased the furs and coincidentally
opened the country. A life-size statue of Champlain glares
balefully out of a display, obviously itching to be out
exploring.

A quick step through a doorway and you are standing
in the home of a French-Canadian seigneur, looking through
the window of a typical Quebec landscape, filled with people
shouting, "Hit him wit' your hockey."

The history rolls on, and suddenly you are on a ship
bringing immigrants to Canada. It is likelife; too lifelike.
There is a sudden urge to thank God you are not In the
navy, an urge that is dispelled a little later on when you are
transported to a front-line trench in World War I. Then
you give thanks you are not in the army.

But the calenaar pages turn and soon, too soon you are
up to 1966, and the end of the train. Before your very eyes
Canada has made the transformation from an unsettled, un
civilized wilderness to a modern Industrial giant; a country
that is the envy of most of the world.

Canada is a big country, with a rich history. The size
and the history is brought home to you by the Confederation
Train. You leave the train just a little more conscious of
your Canadian heritage, and just a little less phlegmatic
about dull old Canadian history.

Multiply your Increased interest in Canadian history by
the hundreds of thousands of people who will see the train
this Centennial year, and it becomes obvious that the train
will more than justify its expense. More Canadians will be
come more aware of the richness and diversity of the
country's history, and more of them will become aware that
there Is more to Canada than their particular province.
Maybe then we'd have a nation, and wouldn't that be some
thing to sing about?

Just Another Service
Two wecks ago, two para-rescue specialists with 121 KU,

Sgt J. Lemieux and Cpl B. Fitzgerald jumped from a Labrador
helicopter in a desparate attempt to save the life of a
drowning tugboat crewman.

The winds at the time were in the order 0f 35 to 50 knots.
The sea state was anything but calm. Conditions were about
as atrocious as they could be.

The helicopter was manoeuvring to a position from which
a rescue could be effected, when suddenly the drowning man
was swept from his precarious perch on a make-shift raft.
Without hesitation, Cpl Fitzgerald jumped from a height of
about 15 feet, to the man's assistance.

The sea was virtually bolling, whipped by the heavy
winds. The man was panic-strickf and struggling. Seeing
Cpl Fitzgerald's difficulties, Sgt Demieux also plunged into
the water from about 15 feet and went to the rescue.

In a marvellous display of skill and co-ordination the
chopper crew was able to load the dying man into the hell
copter and transport him to hospital

There are those who will say that the entire chopper
crew was doing no more than their job. They will have you
believe that Lemieux and Fitzgerald were dressed for the
occasion and did no more than was expected of them.

This point of view finds no support here. There are
casier ways of making a living than plunging into huge
waves from 15 feet up. There are easier ways of loading
people into choppers than the method adopted by this crew.
Easier, but more time-consuming.

In a case like this, time is of the essence. The less time
that a person spends in the frigid waters of Georgia Strait,
the greater his chances of survival. The towboat crewman
had already been in the water for too long when the chopper
arrived, and seconds were vital. None of them were wasted.

It has become fashionable lately to say that the services
are no longer effective. Almost dally one reads In the press
that the armed forces of Canada are not equipped, trained,
supplied or constituted in a fashion that will enable them to
do any sort of job.

It is easy to say things like this, because the only way a
service can prove whether or not it is effective is by doing
its job. With most of the service, that means fighting a war,
and our politicians have been remarkably successful at keep
Ing us out of such entanglements.

But one part of our service has been doing its job, and
that Is the Search and Rescue service. Week in, week out,
the SAR people across the country perform very effectively,
and very quietly. They pluck people out of the water, out
of various hazards and out of various forms of danger with
what is really a very minimum amount of publicity.

Surely, however, their performance Is an index of the
performance which can be expected of th other arms of the
service should the need arlse. The fact that SAR people
of whom we can all be proud is an Indication that there
miht be some other ood peopl ·lewhere in the service.

Sg Lemieux and Cpl Fitzerald both deserve our hart
felt thanks, because by their actions they have shown us
omcthing of the tru traditions of the service.

Until now, the Totem Times
has burst upon an unsuspecting
public twice a month, with the
publication day being the Thurs
day closest to the 1st and 15 of
each month, Occasionally, there
would be a three-week break bet
ween issues as Thursday some
times had the habit of falling
nowhere near the first or fifth
eenth. This has enabled our con
tributors, when asked why their
contributions were late, to state
smugly, 'Why I thought this would
be a three week gap,''
This excuse has now been ab

olished, as there will be no more
three week gaps. The Totem
Times will now assault its read
ers every other Thursday, and
the only way to avoid it is to get
transferred, Mindyou, the change
probably won't get the articles in
on time, but at least the con
tributors will have to think of
some other excuse for missing
the deadline.

Letters
Editor

To
Dept.

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I do not wish to be pedantic

but... The Lucky Major on
page 9 of the last issue of Totem
Times won lubs. lbs? lbs of what?
Surely he won pounds. Not avoir
dupois but cash. The Cypriot
monetary system is made up of
shillings and pounds like the U.K,
and other sterling countries. The
symbol for this denomination is
not lbs. but £ .Note I haven't
got it on my typewriter either.

Correctingly yours
Symbol Simon,

P.S, I wouldn't have written but
for your article on Prose from
WROs.

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I am annoyed enough to write

a letter which I hope will be
read by the guilty party concern
ed. The beef surrounds Suppor
ters Sportsmanship. Monday,
January 16, 1967, middle game,
MP v Courtenay. The game was
hot and heavy with stiff checks
being placed fair and square by
both teams, with one exception,
This exceptional player was pen
alized by the Referee quite just
ifiably. Later in the third period
this same 'player' took on all
comers including the officials.
Quite rightly he was evicted from
the fame. (His history indi
cates he should be thrown out of
the league for ever). It was natu
ural for the Home team suppor
ters to hoot and holler and natur
al for the Visitors supporters to
hoot and holler at both players
and supporters alike. Retaliation
with words is all part of the game
but the following action is far
from sportsmanlike. I refer to
the actions of one of the Visit
ors fans. ow I must be honest.
I think it was the female in the
light coat. I only think it was her
and I refuse to call her a lady.
She threw, not knocked over, but
threw a cup of coffee or hot
chocolate over the Home team
supporters. This is going too
far. If the ninnyhammer would
contact me I would be pleased
to give her cleaning bills for
three windbreakers, one fur coat,
one wool jacket and a tan car coat.
If it was not the female in the
light coat it was someone next to
her. Better still - both contact
me and share the bills and a piece
of my mind.

L. G. ROBINSON
Box 306
Lazo, B.C.

Public relations - Phooey! This
person shouldn't have any rela
tions, public, family or other
wise.

Flying Suits
Are For
Flying
If you have been wearing your

flying suit home, to impress upon
your children the fact that you
are just as intrepid as Captain
Kangaroo and other such mytho
logical heroes of the space bus
iness, forget it, Buy yourself
a Batman cape, or a Robin's
beak or something.

As of now, or a little sooner,
flying suits in the old homestead
are taboo, even if the old home
stead happens to be In PMQs,
Flying suits are to be worn on
the flight line, in airplanes, and
in few other places, perhaps In
the club for lunch, as long as
you're eating.

Your local supermarket man
ager is just going to have to
learn to get along without the
tremendous advertising value of
you Infesting his store with your
lovely space suit, It'II probably
break his heart,

Next
Deadline·
6 Feb.

SOME CHANGES tation dane
on»ope ss,vs pc@g et month

reach members of the editorial and your wife, mistress,
staff ot the Totem Times have ipne or lrl (rlend are cor-
met with little success, and few- cot pwited to a Statlon Stomp,
er editorial staffers, Most or dlo~ wUl bo held on Saturday,
them go Into hiding between is- whl"4ry 11 at 2100 hours in
sues ot the paper, and can be Fe",le centre, If Dudley HIII
found only by rattling their coffee the., 4ck all the badminton play
cups, or slashing the tires ot their wll,,
airplanes. To overcome thls, or!ye will be provided by the
ue TImes otters a new service, %; or should that be CF1)

Our cartoonist, Cpl McCaffrey, I", and, and It will be sort
has an office, and what is more, Na"Grade of bands, as the big
he can occasionally be found In of,{4 split up into progres
It, Not only that, but he also has baf, smaller groups.(Presum
a phone, whlch he will answer sit"euse It becomes more
in moments of dire stress, ablore difficult to get them
Therefore, anyone desiring to arh om the bar.)
castigate the editors for mis- ba,j will be courtesy of Kray
spel!lng U1eir names, loslngthelr ~l J<usinalrcs, and promises
pictures, or holding inane points dh,, the best thing to tickle
of view can call Mac at local to tonsils since you went
354 and give him the word. How y0,cycle riding in mosquito
Mae (ins he rest ot the stat """i.
to pass the word along is his a now to attend this gig-
problem, but at least the com- '1ast,
plainers will feel better, an"

Reserve Role Re-Defined
across the country for the

Canada's sea, land and air re- U%,4 and army cadets will be
serves will be linked closer with ""4gated regional headquar
the Regular Force and given """,~rd In mostcases will have
more meaningful tasks and more (", more districts under com
realistic training in a plan to 0,, Regional headquarters
become ettectuve Jan. 1, 1968. "{ commanded by regular

The plan was discussed during " 8fficers
al ting of the fcrce •the two-day annua meet, ch of the seven remaining

Conference of Defence Assoc1a ,rict headquarters will be
tuons in Ottawa. The Conference ,,Jed by a reserve force officer
is the national representative j rank of colonel, with a
body of Canada's sea, land and ~:ru)ar force staff. The 'apJX)int
air reserves, The annual meet- .a of reserve force officers
Ing ended at noon, January 5, g@«rict headquarters will give

During the cllscussions, Major ~ Reserves more rcsponslbll
General M. R. Dare, Deputy Chief , d will increase their par-
of Reserves at Canadian Forces i",,, In 1d 1d
Headwarters emptastea hat P?"%,",, "9Pana an« cor-
the primary role of the reser. tlof 1etr own torces.

l t 'd inforcemerrts '[be revised command struc-ves .s o provtte re
for the regular forces in an em- tre will be as follows
ergency, with a secondary role of " A regional command struc
assisting in the development ot tre in Vancouver for the pro
an enlarged training organi- zce of B.C.;
zation, if required in an emer- ' a regional headquarters in
gency, wnipeg for the Prairie pro-
For the purpose of providing vices and the Territories, with

tasks the active Reserves will trict headquarters in Edmon
be divided into the Ready Re- ta and Regina;
serve, the Canadian Regional Re- ' a regional headquarters in
serve and the Mobile Command kvllle for Ontario, with dis
Reserve. tct headquarters in Londaon
The Ready Reserve will be zd Ottawa;

made up of selected individuals ' a regional headquarters in
from all compoenents of the re- ebec City with a district head
serves - sea, land and air - arters in Montreal;
who will be earmarked for re- A regional headquarters in
gular force establishments to lifax for the Atlantic provin
fill specific positions inanemer- s with a district headquarters
ency, Examples are staff of- Fredericton for New Bruns
ficers, radar and intelligence ck and Prince Edward Island
specialists and medical, dent! d a district headquarters in
and legal personnel. Personel St. John's, NFLD.
in the navy reserve will be al- The only move resulting will
most entirely committed to the be the transfer of the head
Ready Reserve, quarters from Kingston to

In addition to normal local re- Ottawa., This transfer will put
serve training, Ready Reserve the headquarters in a more cen
personnel will receive up to 1 tral location in relation to the
days in-job training annually with reserve commitments in the
regular establishments at any district,
time during the year, There is no change at this
The Canadian Regional Re. time with respect to the com

serve will consist of units ot the mand of the RCAF Auxiliary
militia and RCAF Auxiliary which will continue under the
whose missions are directly re- command of Headquarters Air
lated to the defence of Canada, Transport Command at Tren
including internal security ard ton Ont.
civil emergency operations, In In commenting on future plans
addition, it will include Lndi- for the three cadet services,
duals from the naval reserve, General Dare said a common
militia and RCAF Auxiliary re- aim is planned for the cadet
quired to augment the civil emer. movement to permit maximum
gency organizations, Militia regular force assistance to these
units assigned missions in the organizations while retaining the
CanadianRegional Reserve wI] voluntary support of the navy
undertake normal basic cor: +d air cadet leagues and
training and in certain cas,,", j.. sosoring agencies. The
contribute elements to the Mobil three distinct environments sea,
Command Reserve. Training land and air, will be preserved
time will be as for the Ready but will be broadened by gen
Reserve. familiarization with all en-
The Mote command Res+ {erts.

will provide a training organy.
zation from which Mobile , "
mand will either get retz,"

ts b rce-ments,or e augmented by t
cd sub-units, Units contribu:;
to the Mobile Command Reg
will be selected on a com#},,
basis. Each year sub-unj, "
take conuectuve training n] ""
bile command, using Vo-
force equipment. regular

These militia units wh
tributing to the Mobil e,"" "on
Reserve »mu sna.""ana
squadron/battery /con, P to
arid some post«ions a",""!et
mental/battalion 1eve,{"?el
ned to set up armoured artfilan·
and infantry skeleton r, r
/ata1ton hes@ar,,""ii
regular force, uulizlng ,,,"e
resources, to co-ordnna«,""Ung
Command' Reserve l'2""oil
tratntrg. Au oue+ ',""""se
ramie and a4mi]"" s
continue to be the re, " wn
ot the normal mun,,"fu
system., commany
To provide more etty

ccntrallzcd command 0tent ililq
serves, the functions,," re.
manding oricer Nava1 1",m
slons - Ute navy resc~v -
quarters at Hamn,,',"ca.
will be moved to canadi{"-
ces Headquarters, O. Or-
Ing th ' awa, 4' he summer of 19g; Hur-
this move, naval div4' te,
be alreels commana,,{" wuj
Director General R., "" th
appointment now Meta{"S a
dore James c. Prat"'omn.
Five ot the ext(L

trlet headwuarte,, " 12 at4.
provtade the comma "ch n,

organl..

Bicycle
Versus Car

. disturbing to see mar
It 15 4ding bicycles after

cent4r,"~ itch arachsa. u
dart "", ±e papers you will note
you reao , hardly a day goesthere 1s 'o
that ae don't note the death
y tha' injury of a childrious 1+a

or p»rough this lack.
cause' not much use in bela
Th8"%, vet as sole do

orinS ,eiate verbal chas
rot apP' will they acknow-t nor •tuseme' failure in comply-humanedge -egulations. However,
re "",' re he same as a
uis is "";<, ~1ate hanging by oner%are to cars as
ol °'uranee card required
·irk' This Is the life and
iy la· ehild we talk about.of a 'le! eh apathy Is creeprs

Too ""{I-protected soceits.o ow' ,u speak to someone
enh""~ r aaehter hav
abOut tl:t on their bicycle and
pg mo "polved, the stock

dash mars accidents
ly " ala we have In the

"; 5us 8P°" Tat wouldo! 1st ye· itJolnpy05 , consolation 1or-
deP 4a't arrive tome

",, r ?", asou were called
n!' enls
s"~assn"%#}, sa san" you ",4at " «@you had to scrape

, Eve" {4e child's bike,
%e ".G «is s cioss
a%,,, ye_ 4±e' requirement+ ,his "is a.e'

-, =-- - "pi
BETTER LOWER THE PERISCOPE, JUST IN CASE THOSE 407

TYPES DON'T SEE US.

The Right
To Speak
Herr von Thadden's interview

has been televised, and the coun
try is still standing, a result
that one would not have dreamed
possible from all the furore that
surrounded the CBC's announced
intention to interview him on the
national network.

As it turned out, he seemed
to be a reasonable man who
claimed that he never was a 'iazi,
and had indeed suffered under the
Nazi regime. Some members
of his family, he said, had been
put to death by the Nazis, and
he had the most profound distaste
for all things Nazi.

But this is beside the point.
Even had he appeared as a blood
curdling monster, dripping hate
and venom into our living rooms
rugs, the CBC would have been
derelict had it not gone through
with the interview. Herr von
Thadden represents a political
movement that from all reports
is gaining popularity in West
Germany. Some of its origins
are rightly suspect, having not too
long ago plunged the world into
a hideous war.

Therefore it is essential that
the country be informed on such
matters, distasteful as they might
be to some segments of the popu
lation. The aziism attributed
to Herr von Thadden and his
followers, if it does exist, will
not go away if we choose to ig
nore it.

In actual fact, itwill prosper.
Steadfastly refusing to listen to
an idea will not kill it. Banning
its public discussion will not
dissolve it. Hidden under dark
ness and censorship bad ideas
will grow into cancerous realit
ies which destroy nations and
lives.

If an idea is bad; if an ideo
logy is evil; the evil can only
be displayed by full, frank pub
lie discussion of the ideology.
As many people as possible must
be made aware of the fallacies
which lurk under the seemingly
attractive surface of totalitarian
political movements.
And this is where the CBC
comes in, It just happens to
have a coast-to- coast television
network; one which is supported
to an extent with public funds.
This means it can, with ome
impunity, thumb its noseat spon
sors who insist on buying prog
rams aimed at the lowest com
mon denominator. It does not
have to present pre-packaged
pap purchased from a cut-rate
producer just across theborder,
not all the time, anyway. It can,
and does, fulfill an information,
as well as an entertainment role.
The von Thadden interview re

presents just a part of that in
formation role. If the role is to
be tuitilled properly, the CBC
must interview all sorts of
unsavory individuals, or all sorts
of savoury individuals who re
present unsavour movements.
A staggering succession o! Mary
Poppinses might keep most of
the populace reasonably happy
but it wouldn't teach them very
much.

In a country which prizes free
dom of speech, it would have been
wrong to muzzle von Thadden,
just as wrong as it would be to
muzzle anyone else. Canadians
must never find themselves for
bidding a man a chance to speak
just because they happen to
heartily disagree with his point
of view. Such an action makes
no more sense than burning books
because they too happen to con
tain opinions at variance with
those held by the burner.
The right to speak is vital

to our survival as afree, demo
cratic country. So is our right
to know. By televising th von
Thadden interview in spite of
protests the CBC has protected
that right.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Twel-
ve church bells arrived at Nw
Westminster from England June
6, 1865 destined for steeples of
Indian churches in the Fraer
River area. The British Col
umbian said, 'This h ks Like
advancing civilization among the
Indian tribes.''

Since October 1, 196. there have, it seems been two d!
feren types of corporals in the RCA. One lot is referred
to as "corporals", while the other lot is rather sneeringly
referred to as "Queen's corporals", or "Hellyer's Heres", or
something equally disparaging. The implication is :hat those
who received .heir hooks prior to October 1, 36€, are some
way far superior to hose who received them on or subs.quen.:
to hat date.

This stems, in part, from the fact that many of hose
who were corporals before 1 October spent 1pmteen y
awaiting their hooks. When they joined, back in .he bad
old days, promotions came only when people died, or less
often, were promoted to sergeant or other such nheard-of
ranks.

The "old-ime" corporals tend o ck with some dis!av0:
on others at .ining he s.me rank without spending the
same period in waiting. They feel that he mass promotion
cheapened the rank, and took away the distinction hat went
with being a corporal.

Well, they're wrong. The qua.it: .t.on: tr p: notion
to he rank of corporal haven't changed. The promo:.on is
not Just a matter of seniority, i must sil be earned A
corporal is not just someone who has been around four years,
but someonewho has earned his rank by diLigen application
and loyal service.

Conrary o opinion in some quarter.. .he mass elevation.
of many airmen to corporal was not done just to give senior
corporals something o cry in their soup about. Under '.e
new "career serviceman" concept, the promotion comes a
about the point in a serviceman's career where he and the
service make up their minds about one another. The pro
motion at that time, provided and always provided t:ha: the
airman is qualified, enables the service to give he m.an a
reasonable raise In recognition of he ski!ls he has gained
and the experience level he has attained

The fact that many mil.ions of people had their pro
motions delayed under :he old system is no particular: reason
tor continuing the system. It is hardy poss!tle i.prove
the system withou seeming to work some injuszic on those
who have gone be!ore.

A corporal is still a corporal, regardless of :he date on
which he was promoted to that: rank, and any at:en.pt to
belittle a man because his wel-earned p:mo.on occurred
after October stupid. [any of zhose who received t!er
hooks on the big day waited a long ime tor the honor.
of those who received their hooks on that day and thereat z
deserved i

Down with snide remarks about October corpora.s
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The Fishbowl Explained
Dominating the airdrome, the

control tower is the centre of
all the activity on, over and around
the patch, Every aircraft that
moves, departs, arrives or even
flys over the airfield does so with
the kind permission of the con
trol tower.
Essentially, the Tower Con

troller is the traffic cop of the
airdrome, He not only directs
aircraft movements, he must see
that every vehicle that moves on
the ramps and taxiways and run
ways are not about to get in the
way of those same aircraft.

The problem of being a traffic
cop is enormously complicated
because of the large area, and
the added third dimension. The
tower controls a circle five miles
in radius, extending from the

ground up, There are no roads
either , although there are some
rules of the road.

Comox is blessed with many
different types of aircraft, all
with different performance and
requirements, A stiff wind is no
problem for the Voodoo, but It
might be for a Dakota. Equip
ment working on the last three
thousand feet of the main run
way presents no stoppingproblem
for the Neptune, but the jets
need most of the two miles we
have, ·
The chaps in the tower have

to be familiar with each and every
aircraft that operates here, from
the swept wing Dak to the speedy
CF-100. Living in a glasswalled
ivory tower is not easy, but Ty
reception is good.

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Cpl. J, M, McAlinden has been control agencies; he does all

in the racket for tenyears,when this, and writes it down too,
all those radio speakers are
going, it is a racket), most of Air Traffle Control Assistant
them spent on this job. For some is a popular trade, Interesting
reason not made clear to mortals with several differing types 6f
he Is called a ''B Stand", The employment; in towers, In night
B, Stand is a man of many talents planning centres, and In the sev
and responsibilitites; he assists eral Rescue Co-ordination Cen
the controller in keeping track. tres. Normally Assistants go on
of all the alr traffic; he deals to become GCA controllers after
with the many communications attaining outright grouping.
between aircraft operators and WJM PHOTO)

Strange as it seems ...
The Canadian Forces Zone One

Volleyball Championships will be
held at Esqulmalt 9-12 of Feb
ruary, CFB Comox will be repre
sented by the Base Volleyball
team.

The Base Volleyball team has
entered an open tournament at the
University ot Vietorla scheduled
for the 28 ot January, 1967,

There will be a Base Dance on
the 11 ot February, 1967,

MASTER OF ALL HE SURVEYS With his head full of coll signs, locations and
other pertinent information, controller F/L Brion Mccooey can be forgiven a dis
tracted look. If he does make a mistake, McCooey will have a good view of all the
chacs. A Tower Controller does no visible work, all he does is talk, on several
different frequencies and several different radios. NAt the end of his day, if he
has said cll the right things, made all the right decisions, and hears no large grind
ing noises, he con deem his shift a success.

WJM Photo

407 Airman
of the Month
S/L G, Taylor offers his con

gratulations to 407's airman of
the month, Sgt., D. P., Love.

Sgt. Love suggested the need
of a sea survival course some
two years ago. He, along with
the other members of crew one
has helped to conduct and plan
this course, The course is the
only one of its kind in the RCAF,
and is being considered as the
basis of a course introducing
formal sea survival training to
the airforce.

Sgt. Love, a flight engineer,
was recognized for his fine work
by being selected January Airman
of the Month,

The annual meeting of the CFB
Comox Credit Unlon was held at
the theatre on 18th Jaunuary.
There were 40 members present
who heard the annual report the
year-end financial accounting of
all business,

Among the items actioed at
this meeting was approval of a
67 dividend on shares. The mem
bers also approved the eligibility
tor membership of DOT, DND and
other employees associated with
the Base,

Several new Directors and
committee members were elec
ted to replace members who's
term had expired, F/O Pat
terson, who had previously been
appointed chairman of a nomin
ation committee brought in a slate
of candidates and conducted the
election which was by secret
ballot.

Re-elected to the Boardof dir
ectors were WOI Van Buskirk
and Cpl Candow. WO2 Allsop
was elected a Director. WO2
Pegden and Fs Hayes were elee
ted to the Credit Advisory Com
mittee, Cpl De Coste, was re
elected a member of the super
vision committee and Sgt. Herb
MIller was elected to the Pub
licity and Education Committee
The President expressed thanks
to the retiring members for their
Industry and support throughout
the year.

Out of town Credit Union of
ficlals in attendance at the meet
Ing were: Mr, James Hewett
of the Provincial union Credit
League, Mr, Alan Jones of BC
Central Credit Union and ,'
wIIiam Edwards ot Cuna Mund]'
Mr. Hewett spoke glowingly 6(
the phenominal growth ot the
CFB Comox Credit Unlon durl
Its short ume ot overauo, '{
paid tribute to the Director
commutes members '1~,""
work which made this achleve
ment possible, and to the mem
bers as a whole for the [,dhr l vd hi "e Interestsp1aye In the Credlt Un]
movement, 1on

Mr. Edwards described
part that Cuna Mutual , he
croon« von no» ,";

(LEMM PHOTO) and told of the manv advantares
associated with investments In

C d • u , N the Credit Union.felt In!On IeWS Mr. Jones passed on sane
helpful advice to the directorsand Financial wrsgsst o moms«ms«.
F/L Mason introduced the

St t t, ', guests and late11 thanked them onem7en' shalt ot he cr comox cri"
union for their encouragmentand
helpful talks.

At the conclusion of the annual
meeting, the Board of directors
in private session, unanimously
re-elected the same officer exe
cutive as for 1966. They are:
Sgt. Gordon Hines - president, '
Sgt. John Drummond 1st vice
president and o1 Van Buskirk
2nd vice president,

ASSET
Cash on hand, $503.00

Band, $10,093.57 Cr.; Term De
posits, $2,450.00; Petty Cash Im
prest, $15.00.
$7,125.57 Cr.
Loans to Members, $36,924.00;
Shares - B.C. CI League, $5.00;
- B.C. Central $1,475.00; CU

$1,480.00.
Prepaid Expenses
Bond, Insurance,
Supplies, 182.81.
$31,461.24.
liabilities
Personal Shares $31,016.44.
Excess of Revenue
Over
Expenditure, $444.80,
$31,461.24.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE and
EXPENDITURE
REVENUE
Interest on loans $872,99
Entrance Fees $159.00
Interest on Term
Deposit $10.33.
Total Revenue $1,042.32.

EXPENDITURES
Insurance (LP&LS) $134.54;
Stationery and Supplies $50.00;
Bonding Expense, #,00;
Interest Paid on Overdraft, 71.60;
Honorarium, $250.00;
Miscellaneous
Expense $88.38;
Total Expenditure $597.52;
Excess of Revenue
Over Expenditure $444.80;
$1,042,32.

Competitors are wanted for the
Canadian Forces Zone One
Championships in the following
sports: Cross Country Runnin&,
Volleyball, 1owling, .22 rifle,
and Curling. Call 315 for Intor
matlon,

For Fast I-Hour Dry Cleaning Service
IT'S

Padlic (Coast Cleaners
1095 CI#e

Phone 334-2361 Ave - Courtenay, B.CRad;: ••
adio Controlled Trucks

1tun

In Cleveland they're building
stores with no windows. All
brick. I don't know what they
think they'II accomplish. It just
means we have to move from
Molotov cocktails to dynamite,

- Stokely Carmichael.

SECRET DEVICE
Just in case the radios should

fail, as they sometimes, do even
in the best run aircraft, the tower
can pass instructions with their
signal light. Aircrew know that
a green light means "Cleared
to Land,'' There are many com
binations of Green, red or white,
steady or flashing lights. To
people in the know, these com
binations of lights mean some
thing. Cpl. McAlinden is one of

I0IHM
TIME

INCURIES
PHONE
354

ahead to DATSUN

DELIVERS WITH
ALL THESE 'NO COST' EXTRAS

WHITEWALL TIRES • HEATER AND DEFROSTER • PADDED
DASH • VINYL INTERIOR FULL SYNCHROMESH 4.SPEED
FLOOR SHIFT • AC. ALTERNATOR • DELUXE CHROME TRIM
AND WHEEL DISCS • PANORAMIC VIEW SAFETY GLASS
WINDOWS • 7.STEP PAINT PROCESS • UNDERCOATING •
TURN SIGNALS • SUNVISORS • ASH TRAYS • ENCLOSED
GLOVE COMPARTMENT, PLUS MANY OTHER DELUXE EXTRAS
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:
BUCKET SEATS • SEAT BELTS • CARPETING • RADIO •
CIGARETTE LIGHTER • BACKUP LIGHTS

NORM KNIGHT SALES Courtenay

SEARCHING for COMFORT
SEE OUR SELECTION OF CHESTERFIELD SUITES,
AND LET US SHOW YOU THE MANY FEATURES

OF QUALITY FURNITURE THAT ARE IMPOSSIBLE

TO OBTAIN IN "SO CALLED" BARGAIN BUYS

2-Piece Suites
Wit} Genuine Air Foam Cushions For The Utmost

in Comfort and Service

-· $23750From Only

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 334- 2542

those 'In the Know'' and like B
stands all over the world, he
would rather die than reveal the
secret codes.

(WJM Photo)
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Saturday, January 28
Matinee and Evening

OLD YELLER
--------------------Sunday, January 29

THE SPY WHO
CAME IN FROM

THE COLD
RICHARD BURTON
CLAIRE BLOOM
•

Tuesday, January 31

SANDS OF
KALAHARI
STUART WHITMAN

·---------------------------Thursday, February 2

ROTTEN TO
THE CORE
ANTON RODGERS

ERIC SYKES

Address
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The Nooners Badminton Group

has started the second part of the
season with an enlarged comple
ment of players, 47 in all.

Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nite - 334-4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 -3213

BEACH

STAGE

Saturday, February 4
Matinee and Evening

BALL
RICHARD BUR TON

TO
THUNDEROCK

SCOTT BRADY

Sunday, February 5

BOEING BOEING
JERRY LEWIS
TONY CURTIS

---------------------------
Wednesday, February 8

BRAINSTORM
JEFF HUNTER

ANNA FRANCIS
DANA ANDREWS

THE FIRST STEP TO
YOUR NEW HOME

In Canada and the United State it •
recognized tiai vie iciory r", "%,j; de!y
house componerits is no oii more &if; "P}3!
saving-it results in a stronger ho1 t mme-ance and quality. me o1 superior appear-

Dueck homes represent the compone
esi. From ine Sreiii ana ski", }2%}£,, !
framing lumber to the sup·b fii ts In-dried
cgin&s. i is auaiy-iiGa""g, ts kt@fen
of a_ Dueck home means more tan fi ;} permanence
a lifetime... it mcans smooth e ability to stand
crack-resistant walls, precision.'}";more een foors,
rtgid resistance to winds of higi ",,} and windows.
exceptional load-bearing strengtj, 'ocity and roofs of
WIth all these advantages, Dn ·k h
made to your individual a",]"es are tanor-
and a wide choice of options at over 40 models
enjoy almost unlimited planning i4; command, youom.

Send for new
HOME PLAN BOOK

Selecting the size, style, deslimn a
new iiae is vjs'po "{"%;plan or_ your
Home Plan Book It can be an enjc {}, he new Dueck
Containing over 500 pages d,/9at le experience, too
beautiful full colour, conijj., 'Pleting Dueck homies in
an@ draytings or iirof ",} getat@ rior pins
pedla ot modern house design, an" ,"!Fua!_encyci
key to your future home. ' 'oul well be the

---------------------------------·---------------------
SETRAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Courtenay, B.C.

[] Enclosed 50 for new Plan Book of Homes
[] Please have your representative call

Nome •••••••••••••••••··········
• • ••••••••••············ a«a«a«a«

•••••••••••••••··········n••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a«aaaaa

••••••••••••••••••••••• • ·····················•···················
PO Box Phone
- New Phone No. 334.441<.............
Franchise Dealer for the North HIlf f

ol 'ancouver Island
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Camera Club
For those who like really,

really, big pictures, the Camera
Club has acquired a new, bigger
and better "Brownie'', It is a
4 by 5 studio camera, a Linhof.
The camera is to be kept in the
club for the use of all members,
in the studio. To ho!d the great
machine off the floor, there is an
immense new tripod, big enough
to hold up a CF-100 if need be.
A new addition to the darkroom
is a 4 by 5 enlarger, needed to
print the big negs.

Moira McLaughlin, 16, has her
turn as the model for Karen
Smith, 17, partially hidden be
hind the camera, Both girls are
dependants, and junior members

Corner
of the club, Junior members get
full use of all club facilities,
but must be accompanied by a
senior member.

Movies are still a regular
feature of Camera Club activit
ies, the movie next Monday, the
30, will be "Farnborough 1962°,
The movie will start to roll
about 2000 hrs.
The next regular monthly

meeting of the club will be held
on the 20 Feb. at 2000 hrs. New
members are welcome any Mon
day or Tuesday night. Paper and
other supplies go on sale on these
same nights.

W. J. M, PI1OTO

Fire Prevention Pays
All across Canada during the

past few weeks our attention has
been directed by the press, radio
and TV to fire and its staggering
and often times unnecessary
losses.
It must be realized and re

membered that fire prevention
is not only the jobof fire fighters.
It is the job and duty of every
member of the service and their
dependents.
The tern 'fire waste'' is more

accurate than 'fire loss'' be
cause the majority of fires are
avoidable. W e read every day

of deaths and of homes and sav
ings wiped out, as the result of
someone's fire carelessness. In
other words, fires just don'tpay.
We have these fires because
people are careless smokers;
because we neglect electric wir
ing and equipment, furnaces
stoves and pipes;anduse of gaso
line and cleaning fluids; because
we are not careful in disposing
of rubbish; because etc. etc. Fire
is an ever threatening menace,
We must never relax our vigi
lance against it,

Around The Council Rock
Unbeknown to a great many

and to the chagrin of a very
few, namely the leaders, we on
this base have a large scouting
movement. In this column we
intend to concern ourselves
mainly with that portion known
as Cubbing, or Wolf Cubs, and
its progress. There are three
packs consisting of a present
total of 61 boys and only 8 lead
ers and assistants.

White pack consisting of the
full quota of 24 boys, meets on
Tuesday evening from 1830 to
2000. Gary Chapple is the Cub
master and Tony Gosselin and
Ray Laflamme are the two as
sistants. Since the first meeting
in January and by the time this
article goes into print, the fol
lowing 8 boys will have been
invested: Danny and Phillip La
flamme, Doug Rhone, Alain Ma
hieux, John Diaz, Brant Saund
ers, Glen Penny and Guy Dun
bar. Also Jay Johns has earned
his House Orderly Badge, while
Vaughan Krueger has earned his
collector badge. Star work is pro
gressing fine and we soon hope to
see a few more boys with stars
on their left sleeves.

We had one boy, Jim Clouth
ier go up to scouts just before
Christmas. Also transferred in
from Greenwood was Billy Har
wood, who was welcomed into the
pack Jan. 16.

Wednesday night pack is the
Blue Pack with Neil Forester
as Cubmaster and Doug Mocker
idge as assistant. Neil has had
to hold his pack at 15 boys due
to the lack of help shown by
the parents and other able bod
ied people in the area. Craig
Forester has been a very big
help to blue pack but cannot
be counted on as much now that
he has joined the newly formed
Venture group.

Grey Pack with Cubmaster Bill
Andrews meets on Thursday
nights. Dick Murray and Ron
Lang are Bill's assistants'and

the three of them, are 1ookIng
after 22 boys. Grey pack
had four boys go up to scouts
in the ceremonies held before
Christmas, They were Tom
Brown, Brian Fleury, David Pat
vin and Glen Fulton. To replace
these boys in the pack, Bill has
invested Collin McCulloch, Brian
Cummings, Russell Leonard,
Gordon Janes and Brent Murray,
leaving two more to be done,
Bobbyand Steven Svendsen were
transferred in from 3rd Comox
and Brent Murray was trans
ferred to White Pack,

On Sunday the 22nd of Jan.
two groups represented Comox
at two Regional Conferences. The
Venture scouter, Don Bowen and
two Ventures, David Cronmiller
and Craig Forester went to
Parksville where I'm sure agreat
deal was learned. The Venture
program has just newly come into
being, enveloping the boys in the
14to 18 year group.

Mrs. Betty Andrews, secre
tary of the group committee,
Bill Andrews, Doug Mockridge
and myself, Gary Chapple, went
to the pack scouters conference
in Nanaimo. Here was discussed
the new 5 star system and Peer
grouping which I plan to go into
in this column at a later date.
A large amount of valuable in
formation passed between the
scouters which should benefit
the 2nd Comox Cubs.
Just one last note - Do you

find that the recent great change
in your pay still hasn't made
you happy? Maybe what you really
need is not pecuniary remunera
tion. Peraps the heart felt thanks
that you would receive for 'doin
sumptin for nuttin'' might just do
the trick. If you can spare any
time at all, experienced or not,
you would be greatly welcomed,
Just contact any of the above
mentioned scouters or any mem
ber of the Group Committee and
we'II put you to work. You might
even enjoy yourself. We do,

Attention Cpl's Wives

ruary 14, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Cpl's club. On this evening, after
the General meeting, we will be
having a crazy hat fashion show,
the hats are to be original, (do
not use proper hats or hatforms)
use foll, paper, old remnants,
imagination etc. The crazier,
the better, I! you plan to attend,
please bring your own original
creation, At the next meeting
~n March we plan an evening that
III be of great interest to all
of you ladies.

You are most cordially in- is to do what we can financially,
vited to attend the next meeting' to help the Beaufort School for
of the Cpl's Wives Club, This Retarded children, we have been
will be held on Tuesday, Feb- doing this for the past twoyears.

It has been said, that perhaps
the Cpl's Wives club has a ten
dency to try andrun the Cpl's
club this not only sound ridi
culous, it is not true, The only
timethereis any involvement, Is,
when we are asked for our help,
decorating, etc., and we are al
ways willing and happy to oblige.
The Cpl's club is kind enough
to let us have our club, so, we
certainly would not in any way
abuse or jeopardize this prl
vilege.
So, ladles, give It a try, do

come out, you will be most wel
come,
Remember the day - Tuesday

February 14.

Incidentally, the Cpl's WIves
club holds a meeting every
second Tuesday of each month,
s most of you know, our alm

VAN'S VERBALITY
th year and he

this ume of " awn, It was
snoota we tr"P%% ik «hen
g2/i i«iii«rrrva
driven aircraft aloft, Everyono
thought he was mad! Seems to

s it was during the off season
,,],} Linder took his seem
,,,,} +iii@ii@us and unheard jaunt

News York to Parts, Sol0,
mind you and no doubt in that
mixed up seasonal mood that
drives men to any length. he
he it's rounding Cape Horn or
#roe waiiiing yor way

across some alpine gorge, this
the time of year that the con-Is w luest is most appea In.
js is the season that male

hounds chase foxes a bit more
diligently and chase the female
hounds at a faster pace, Men
too, are driven by some latent,
instinctive ambition that with
draws later on. This is the time
when you want to wind up the
alarm clock a little too tight
and hear the spring let go and
twang around inside. Or to hurl
a vase through that image box with
the gleaming face that sets in the
corner of the front room bring
ing you all the latest mop
haired songs. Yes, this is the
time of Winter when men trek
off into the wilderness, ford
rivers, build dams and scale
mountains. A driving, burning,
passionate urge to really live
seems to course violent blood
through shrivelled up old veins,

I would really like to do some
thing adventurous for a change.
The same old mundance routine
has gradually left a void in my
system; one that can't be filled
without doing some deed out of
the ordinary. I can't reallygo too
far afield in this quest as certain
restrictions would prevent this,
There are so many strange and
wonderful sounding things and
places that do intrigue me, such
as slipping through the Khyber
Pass in the dead of night or rid
ing a canoe down the Kicking
Horse River during the heat of
the day, I've never even walked
across the London Bridge, heard
Big Ben or taken a ride on
the Hoboken ferry. I have shot a
few beer bottles of a fence post
with a 22 rifle from time to
time and dug a few clams when
the tide was away out, but nothing
really and truly exciting.

I mentioned all this at home the
other evening at the dinner table
and you should have heard the
scoffs. One said, ·Why Dad,
you live a rich, full life every
day!" Full perhaps, but not rich
or exciting. The wife said it's
about time for the old sulphur
and molasses Spring tonic when
a person starts to droop around
feeling sorry for themselves.
Maybe ·she's right! The old time
sea captains used to drink a
glass of ocean water eachSpring
to get their thoughts co-ordinat
ed with reality, Otherwise, they
would head for the Java coast
pearl hunting or some other ob
session that has dogged them for
years.

A man's thinking gets all fuzzy

Yes, I do believe that it's time
for a tonic. I'II drive right down
to the Owls Club Sgts. Mess)
and have an ale.

How about that!

Mary Quant loves tucks.. .
a flattering, feminine touch she
uses over and over in her new
collection. She manipulates soft
blue wool into tiny pin tucks
leading to the bust, the hips or
the hem. Little girl charm for
big girls! Many of the new pat
terns feature this detail.
Underline with color. Make

a prim, navy suit positively
naughty with an underlining of
shocking pink silk. A demure
aqua crepe becomes abashed
with a flash of chartreuse to
underline its importance, Why
be conservative? It won't show
(except on your face).
Do covered buttons spell

trouble to you? Apply press-on
interfacing to the fabric before
you cut out the button shape.
Keeps it from slipping and stops
metal shine-through.
Sequins and silver create an

aura of glittering luxury after
dark. Paris decrees silver

shimmering lame dresses, kid
shoes and mesh stockings
worn together. Simple smock
shapes in pastel crepe take to
lavish bands of sequins and
paillettes strategically placed.
Fashion a little dinner dress
from jet black matelass¢ (a
puffy brocade) teched with old
thread. Top frothy amber chiffon
with a mini-bodice armour
plated with sequins and jewels.
(Buy sequins in strips for easy
application). Compliment this
sparkling look with the new
glistening make-up and lipstick.

Cute cover-ups of vinyl keep
youngsters spotless during art
class (no easy feat!) and mom
fresh as a daisy whether wash
in dishes or bathing baby. Sew
one jumper-style in clear vinyl
(lets a pretty dress peep
through). Bind neck and arm
holes with bright red bias tape.
Easy to pull on and easy to
wipe off. By the way, they're
also very much in fashion.

PMQ Entrant
in Snow Queen
Contest
PMO ENTRANT In Snow Queen
Contest -- MIs Marilyn Rose,
MIs Wallace Gardens ot 1966-
67 Is entered In the Miss Snow
Queen contest, the winner of
which will reign over the Como
Valley winter carnival. Further
detalls of thls extravaganza will
be presented to our breathless
readers as they become avail
able,

-Studio One Photo

DEPENDANT DOINGS
Ip, that time again! So, here

we ;0 1vitl1 a little blt of news
for yo
Fist and foremost -- Bask-

etha11, Wallace Gardens has three
teams entered in the North Island
playoffs, Their first games were
played on Sunday, Jan. 22, In
Courtenay. The pre-midget boys
looked pretty keen and sharp in
their own 'T'' shirts. Cour
tenay got off to a fast start,
In the first half of the game,
leading our team 20-4, Our fellas
held them down to two points in
the second half but unfortunately
failed to score any points them
selves All played with much
determination. Big guns for the
teams were Bruce Rigers and Stu
Bale ho controlled the play. Stu
also popped in 3 points. Brian
Hatfield (scored 1 point) and
Chrs D. Bouchier played a very
strong game on defence, The
Midget boys lost theirgame, also
to Courtenay. Stars for this
team were Kieth Thompkins and
D, Rawluk.

Our Bantam girls lost 15-8
with Bev Barnes scoring 6 points
and S Rawluk 2 points. The keen
ness of the kids is something to
watch, Each and everyone de
serve a pat on the back.......So,
do the coaches.

I would like to congratulate and
say thanks to the parents who
come out and watch the games.
It is a great inspiration for
the young players.

Dan't forget the next games...
Sunday, Jan. 29, in the Station
Recreation Centre. Wallace Gar
dens vs Cumberland., Sixo'clock
Pre-Midget boys, seven o'clock
Midget boys and eight o'clock
Bamam girls. Let's have a big
rad....«.+ .
Plans are now underway for

th inow Queen Contest in which
Our very own ''iss Wallace
Gardens"', Marilyn Rose, will
be participating. It will be a
very exciting week for the girls.
They will be attending a coffee

party, modelling in a fashion
show, Parades, they will also
be making public appearances.
As Miss Wallace Gardens chap
eron I can hardly wait for this
very Gala atfatr,
For all you ladies that are look

ing for something to do in the
afternoon (preferably Wednes
day) join In the fun at the arena
and take part in Broomball. Do
not forget - every Wednesday
from 1 p.m. to 3p.m.. Admission
10¢ per person, AII brooms and
balls supplied. o experience
necessary,

On Friday, January 13, the
YAAClub had a very pleasant
surprise, especially Linda Hall.
It was her birthday, her mother,
Mrs. Hlall wanted to surprise her
with a party, she couldn't invite
all the YAAClub to her home,
so she brought the party to the
YAAClub. The girls enjoyed this
immensley, weiners and beans,
buns and drinks and the cake was
out of this world. A special
thanks to you, Mrs. Jean Hall
from the YAAClub and lest we
forget, thanks to Mrs. EllenTain
tan for her willing assistance,
I wish also to thank Mrs. Jean
Wirt for her kindness in taking
over the YACClub when Iwasun
able to attend due to illness.

Gymnastic classes are still
going strong and seem to be en
joyed by all those participating.
I wish to thank all the parents
that are coming in to get the
Gym cards (which allows entry
to the base) for their children.
This eliminates a lot of work
and confusion.

Unfortunately we still do
not have facilities for Judo so
at the present time I cannot say
when it will start. .Sorry.
If aryone has any Wallace

Gardens Sport Equipment not
in use at the present time, please
return it to the Recreation Dir
ector., That's about all the news
for this time so. . until the next
edition, That's 30.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Have You?
B,C residents who have not

sent in their donations for Christ
mas Seals are receiving a gentle
reminder this week.
'«One hundred and fifteen thou

sand letters have been mailed
throughout the Province,'' Laurie
Llewellyn, Provincial Seal Cam
paign Chairman said, "with
sixty-five thousand of these in
the Greater Vancouver area,''
'Many of our regular donors

remember us with their Christ
mas accounts which come in
during January," Mr. Llewellyn
said, 'and that is why the remin
der now'

So far the Christmas Seal cam
paign is running a little ahead of
last year with the next Provin
cial returns expected during the
week of January 15th.

Totem Times
Classified
FOR SALE to the highest bid-

der, one Ster-L-Glas washer
manufactured by Smith Sheet
Metal Works Ltd., Vancouver.
This glass washer was used by
the Cpl's Club, CFB Comox for
approximately 4 years and was
replaced last summer for a more
modern washer. Sealed bids will
be accepted by PMC, Cpl's Club,
CFB, Comox, until February 15,
1967.

FOR SALE: Wooden playpen, no
pad, used only on Sunday after

noons, $5.00. Call 339-3010.

IT'S

Padlic (Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave

Phone 334-2361 Radio
Courtenay, B.C.
Controlled Trucks

1tfn

OTLICiHT SALE of

continues
36" Printed Flannelette
Regularly 69-Save 20

sate, yard 49g
Item No. I-"Acadia" in son, the fresh-
t . I , .e oest prints you've ever seen 4, delectableI s. torsleepytime wear. Choose from {orals, stripes,

dots and nursery patters. A «of.napped all
cotton.

44" Crease-Resistant
Printed Catton Hopsack

sate, ya+a 1.99
Item No. 2-Big, splashy, decorator prints to
give bright colour to suits, dresses, coats ard
poolside loungers. Brilliant shades wash with
out losing their new designer look.

36" Plain Eatonia Broadcloth
Regularly 79-Save 20!

le.rd 59c
Item No. 2-{ererize and 'S2orize""

cotton in ink, li blue, aqua, cc;en. la.
min;o, red, purple, tropical, royal, maize, tur

a, moss, black,
ea.le:s uses.

36" 'WII O Wis' cotton
Regularly 79-Sa 20c!

Sale, yard 59c
Item No. 4-Co-ordinated . +a plains in, 'Ants 27 'a soft, crepe-like fabric th, Is like a

d . at tra•eream. Requires little, if an . «, Florals,
«lti 1;s. •• "Iron: ..noveues, plains, in pink, }y,, ~ze, mint

lue maand aqua. »

36" Easy-Care Cotton Denim
Regularly 1.19-Save 32¢

Sale, yard 87c
Item No. IoSportswear classic now moving
into the home decorating field! Co-ordinated
solid plains, also onyx plains and stripes in
turquoise, pink, yellow, orange, blue, green,
gold and red. An easy-care pre-shrunk cotton.

44" Plain Cotton Sportsheen
Regularly 1.39-Save 40-!

sale, yard 99¢
Item shrunk favourite in1

pink, {ueise, sh:annot I
old, ndwsite, Te::turd
is suited to shorts, mini-skirts an
ordin:at s; /rswear outfits.

WANTED: By reliable 15 year
old, babysitting. 1012 1st

Street, Courtenay.

TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED
ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANTS. ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE 'TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THE REC CENTRE. ADS
SHOULD BE SHORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBERS ETC.

54,, 'R ,avenna' Ace+, Liningate
Regularly 1.29-5 40c!

Item No. 12--High-fashion • , 1ning in
the shades you want t • lan" ,+ newarm, {zeSpring outfits. Blue, pin "On" a, tur

1 ' . rn . r: aq ..,quoise, peacock, brown ,'au navy,
bi k h• , ""I" ercY,acl, white and others, 'e,

36" Indianhead Cotton
New All-Purpose Prints

sate. a+a 1.39
Item No. 18-Decorator designs! Floral and
abstract patterns! Prints you'll use to whip
up gay table cloths. Others in colours to give
patio wardrobes an exotic flair. All in firm,
canvas-type weave.

45" Dotted Swiss in Blend of

65° Dacron with 35° Cotton

sate. au 1.69
Item No, 19-A sheer that keeps its "eris'
th h wash {tr wash. Seate
oa seli wits, pink,
Pink; also red

llxa for Ma Non Advertised Fabrics

•
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GOUIN, GOUIN, GONE
Brigadier DouglasW, Cunning

ton, 50, of Calgary, has been
appointed commander of the Ca
nadian Defence Liaison Staff in
London, England.

Now director general of senior
appointments at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, his new duties be
gin in April. He will replace
Air Commodore W. P, Gouin,
54, of Howell and Saskatoon
Sask., who is retiring. '

Brigadier Cunnington, is a
graduate of the Royal Military
College and Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. '

An officer in the Royal Ca
nadian Engineers he was awarded
the George Medal in 1940
for gallantry in the removal of
an unexploded 500-pound bomb
from a street in London, Eng
land,

He landed in France on D-Day
in command of the 16th Field
Company, Royal Canadian Eng
neers,

Included in his postwar appoin
tments have been commandant of
the Royal Canadian School of
Military Engineering, Canadian
Forces Base Chilliwack, B.C,
and commander of Canadian Base
Units in the Middle East.

A graduate of the University
of Saskatchewan, Air Commodore
Gouin joined the RCAF in August,
1940, following six years in the
physics and instrument depart
ment of the Royal Aircraft Es
tablishment at Farnborough,
England.

He has been at CDLS, London,
since 1963.

RUSHING TO BOARD the luxurious Hercules airliner
of Canada's favorite Air Transport Command are the
several hundred dependants who have been promised
space on this flight. As con be learned from the
Ieng story below, travel privileges hove been extended
to service members and their families. A big change
is the relaxation of the rule that all dependants hod
to be accompanied by o service member. Now you
con send your wife and/or older kids away to Tan
zania without going to the bother of flying with them.
There is not even a regulation that soys you hove
to get them back. - Times Photo

Travel By Air
Members of the Canadian

Forces, and their families, are
to be given Trans-Atlantic air
travel privileges, similar to
those enjoyed by U.S. forces
personnel.

Approval was given inlate
December to a plan which per
mits Canadian service person
nel who are on leave, and their
dependants, to travel on RCAF
trans-Atlantic flights ona ''space
available'' basis. This is in ad
dition to leave trips on RCAF
domestic and European flights
which have long been available
to Canadian sailors, soldiers and
airmen if there were spare seats.

Of the available space, three
quarters will be extended to other
ranks and one-quarter to of
ficers.

Entitlement to travel will be
based on a point score sytem.
Each serviceman's point score
will consist of one point for
each year of completed service,
both regular and wartime, with
additional points for rank held.
More points will be assigned to
lower ranks than higher with one
point separation between ranks
a lieutenant-general scoring one
point and a private 14. For ex
ample, a private with five years
service would have a total of 19
points.

Under the modified regu
lation:, dependants 16 years of
age and over may travel unac
companied.

When service committments
arise on short notice which could
deprive leave passengers of re
turn space, they must be prepar
ed to complete the journey at
their own expense,

Servicemen wishing to reserve
seats on a flight must submit
applications to their base trans
portation officer well in advance
of their leave period. Applica
tions for overseas flights are then
handled, in Canada, by Air Trans
port Command at Trenton
Ont., and, in Europe, by Cana
da's NATO Air DIislonor NATO
Army Brigade, Applicants are
advised 21 days in advance
whether request±d flights have
been confirmed or not.

Applications for space on
trans-Atlantic lights must be
accompanied ty a payment of
$10. For each space request to
cover costs of .n-flight meals and
incidentals. P ssengers must ob
tain passports direct from
Department of External Affairs
at their own expense,
The new leave travel arrange

ment will operate within exist
ing transport facilities - there
will be no increase in the num
ber of flights or size of staff.

UPPEN FOR UFFEN
Dr Robert James U[fen, 43, Vice-Chairman of the Defence

Research Board since last August and an internationally known
geophysicist, will succeed Dr. A. Hartley Zimmerman, Chair
man of the Board since March, 1956. Dr. Zimmerman will
retire early in March after 11 years as Canada's senior defence
scientist.

RCN Boats
To Visit
ESQUIMALT, BC. - Ships and

sailors of the Pacific Maritime
Command will have a busy sche
dule in connection with Centennial
celebrations this year.
Between early April and late

September, seven units of the
Command will visit 30 British
Columbia ports.

In many instances the ship
visits have been planned to coin
cide with other Centennial cele
brations planned at various coas
tal communities, Arrangements
have been made to enable the
ships and their personnel topar
ticipate to a maximum degree in
any Centennial activity planned
at various ports.

At each port the ships will
hold "open house" programs In
which residents of the area will
be invited aboard for tours
through the warships, The naval
ships will also present a color
ful and dramatic fireworks dis
play at each place visited. Spe
cial arrangements have also been
made for childrens' groups visit
ing the ships; and other events
have been planned by the ships
for both junior and senior citi
zens.
Taking part in the ship visits

program will be the anti-sub
marine destroyer-escorts HMC
Ships Columbia, Mackenzie,
Saskatchewan, Yukon, St. Croix
and Qu'Appelle, and the sub
marine HMCS Grilse,
The fleet visit program has

been planned for two specific
reasons, reports Rear-Admiral
J. A. Charles, Maritime Com
mander (Pacific).
It will make it possible to take

observation of the Centennial to
many smaller, remote communi
ties of the British Columbia coast
which otherwise may not have any
such feature event, In many
places the naval ship visit will be
the main event of Centennial cele
brations.
The visits will also serve to

strengthen the already strong
ties which exist between the naval
service and communities of the
British Columbia coast.
'The British Columbia Cen

tennial committee is most happy
to participate in this extensive
Centennial activity with Rear
Admiral Charles and ships of the
Royal Canadian avy," said L.J.
Wallace, general chairman of the
British Columbia Centennial
Committee, ''and feel that it will
contribute in no small way to
the pleasure of the many com
munities concerned who in part
depend upon the Sea for a lot of
the amenities necessary in their
daily lives.'

At eachport visited, command
ing officers of the warships will
work in close harmony with mem
bers of the community's British
Columbia Centennial committee.

FEBRUARY FUN
Frontier Assault, a joint U.S,

- Canadian winter field training
exercise, will be conducted In
Alaska during the period 1-10
February 1967,
The exercise will take place

in an area bounded on the south
east by Sand Creek, on the north
west by the Chena River, on the
southwest by the Alaska/ Rich
ardson Highway and extending
northeast about forty miles. In
cluded in the exercise area are
Fort Wainwright, Fort Greely
and Eielson Air Force Base,
Frontier Assault is designed

to evaluate and further develop
procedures for the command con
trol of joint Canadian - U,S,
forces. In addition, it will pro
vide information on cold-weather
operations and allow new equip
ment to be tested under arctic
conditions,
Frontier Assault will involve

elements of Canadian Mobile
Command and Air Transport
Command; the U,S, Alaskan Com
mand; units of the U,S, Army,
Alaska; Alaskan Air Command:
US, Military Airlift Command;
U,S, Strike Command and the
Alaska National Guard,

Canada will be represented on
the exercise by the 1st Battalion,
Royal 22nd Regiment from Cana
dian Forces Base Valcartier
Que., a light of jet aircraft
from 408 Squadron RCAF,
Rlvers, Man., and helicopters
from 1Transport Helicopter Pla
toon, Royal Canadian Army Ser
vlce Corps from St. Hubert, Que.,
and Namao, Alta.

New Reinsman for
Horse Artillery
Major J. G, Henderson, 37,

of Burlington, Ont,, will be pro
moted to Lieutenant-Colonel in
February, and given command of
2nd Regiment, Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery at Canadian For
ces Base Gagetown, N.B, He ls
now a staff officer with the UN
Forces in Cyprus,

Major Henderson will succeed
Lt. Col, W. E. SIIIs, 44, of KIngs-

SHIELD 6/ FREEDOM

That sparkling gem of infor
matlon, 'Norad News Service''
informs us that this badge or
crest or symbol or whatever
It is was designed for USAF
ADC by none other than alt
Disney. It seems that Air Defence
Command couldn't come up with
a suitable badge for their own
outfit so they put In a rush call
to Disney Studios. Here is what
they got.

Itis too bad that Cpl, McCar
fery wasn't asked, the seagull
would have been more realistic.

CYPRUS
CONCERTS
Soldiering for 18 infantrymen

of the 1st Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment, In Cyprus
involves more than manning a
106-mm recoilless rifle on out
post duty.

Besides being professional
soldiers they are also skilled
musicians who make up the bat
talion's corps of drums, and
bugles.

Resplendent in pith helmets
and regimental scarlet the band
appears at public concerts and
performs for school children as
well as hospital patients in sever
al island communities in the
Kyrenia district.

Sgt. John Martin, 33, of Ham
ilton and London, Ont., who has
blood of Canada's famous Six

. Nations Indians in his veins, ls
the leader.
The band is staffed exclusively

by the battalion's anti-tank pla
toon,

ton, Ont., who moves to a staff
position at Central District Head
quarters in Oakvile, Ont., in
February.

Major Henderson served in the
ranks of the reserve infantry
and artillery during the 1940s
and in 1951-2 served as a lieu
tenant with the 2nd Regiment,
RCHA, in Korea. An artillery
staff course followed and in 1954
he was posted to the Royal Ca
nadian School of Artillery at
Camp Shilo, Man.

He served with the 1st Regi
ment in Europe and in 1959-
60 attended the staff college,
Camberley, England. He held
several staff positions at army
headquarters in Ottawa and in
1963 took command of 2Surface
to-Surface Missile Training Bat
tery, RCA, at Canadian Forces
Base Shilo,

In 1965 he became second-in
command of the 3rd Regiment
RCHA, and in August, 1966,
moved to the Cyprus appointment,

Armed Forces Tattoo
1, y VIC KEATING
la," rmed Forces Tattoo
ia,,"d tor centennial 197 «iii
si, "Or two hours and will eon
see," 12 major scenes. The
l " will be linked together
ijj }Subtle historical line and
co),,, 'ature music, pageantry
,," seeping spotlights, his-'
~;«ion and variety.

set Open the Tattoo, and to
up " mood, the band will strike
a+,,, overture and then glide into
a"al journey across Canada
hi, the Servicemen's songs
sun, ,'ave traditionally been
(Ed,"" canteens and messes.

"Pe: Good Griett
se,," overture will lead into
,]" One where 30 fntare trum
r,{"? on three ditterent levels
F+,,Pecial set wi represent
ca.,' Canada, «he British inn,,"and modern Canada. Fol,,J this introduction massed
"" "ill enter and play the spec1a. 'Ttattoo March'', exiting
"minutes later.
.ene Two is devoted to the,$" period ate and drum
,,,and a contingent of the

Trignan-Salieres regiment
carrying out period drill. An im
pression of the outside of an
early French Garrison in the
year 1665 will be created, the
scene representing the period
from dawn until d ,#us .

In Scene Three the British
in Canada will be featured, This
will be depicted by a Scottish
Garrison in the 1782 period.
Massed pipes and drums and
Highland dancers will be used as
the basic framework for thisscene,
For the next scene, Scene Four,

the year 1812 becomes the focal
point, The field becomes a dock
yard at either the Great Lakes
or the East Coast. Two RCN
gun teams will carry out a his
tori race of the traditional naval
gun drill.

In Scene Five the 1885 period
will be depicted in a wooden
soldier fantasy sequence. This
sequence will represent a small
boy's idea of what war of this
period would be like. The 'Blue
Army'' will fight the 'Red
Army'' in a battle which will
end in a draw.
The next scene, Scene Six

will be based on the Boer War.
This period will be illustrated
with massed bands marching un
der light and playing the songs
of the Boer War. The 200 musi
cians involved will strike up
""soldiers of the Queen'' as they
enter the stadium.
Scene Seven will involve one

RCN band, 150 sailors dancing a

hornpipe and 96 sailors carrying
out cutlass drill in time to the
hornpipe music. Ed Note: Pretty
contemporary stu),

World War I and World War
II will be combined in Scene
Eight with heavy emphasis plac
ed on the music popular in the
two wars and the contribution
made by Canada's servicemen.
The World War I portion will
depict the departure of the Ex
peditionary Force, introduction
of lying with the Royal Flying
Corps and the return of the troops
to Canada. WorldWar I portion
will feature a navy pom pom gun
in action, an infantry movement
and a scramble of a Spitfire.

Coming into the post war
era in Scene Nine, the lighter
side of United Nations peace
keeping operation will be empha
sized, Action and comedy will be
mixed in this act which will fea
ture an UN patrol in operation,
A semi-comedy stripping of a
jeep in the space o five minutes
will be combined with the very
solemn N March playing in the
background.
The modern period of the Ser

vices will be illustrated in Scene
Ten. Massed band totalling over
three hundred and fifty personnel
will play standard marches and
popular modern music such as
'Pass Me By' in this scene.
(That song was taken from a
promotion board.)
This will lead into Scene Eleven

which will feature a modern
gymnastic display consisting of
100 gymnasts dressed in vivid
coloured uniforms accompanied
by music from Mary Poppins.
The last scene, Twelve_will be

a sound-action act depicting the
integrated forces in an opera
tional role, For the finale all
performers will be on stage.
Massed bands and massed pipes
and drums will play traditional
hymns ending the Tattoo with the
Tattoo March.

In Vancouver and Victoria over
1,000 men will be involved inthe
Armed Forces Tattoo. Specially
constructed sets, pre-positioned
coloured lights, and special sound
equipment along with authentic
uniforms, weapons and music
will give the Tattoo a professional
flavour to match or surpass any
Tattoo ever presented.

Members of the Armed Forces
should plan not to miss this show
when it comes toB,C, As a remin
der, the Armed Forces Tattoo
will be in BC, on the following
dates: Victoria 25th, 26th and
27th of May; Vancouver 30th, 31st
of May, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
of June.

Transport Role For Navy
For the third consecutive year

the Royal Canadian avy is as
sisting Maritime students who
have collected school books for
use by students in Caribbean cen
tres,
Eleven thousands pounds of

books, collected by students in
Digby, Annapolis and Kings coun
ties in ova Scotia, and Freder
icton, N.B,, are on board the
destroyer escort Kooteny which
sailed from Halifax Jan, 17,

The Kootenay will take part in
Exercise Maple Spring, centered
on Puerto Rico, and will deliver
the books during a visit to Bar-

M(CONO

'..
--- Complete

Transmission

Guaranteed

10 Yrs.
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FURNITURE G APPLIANCES

olfee SPEED QUEEN
dependability at Special

Savings
Model A59

Plus Trade In

With Stainless
Steel Tub

324%
Plus Trade In

o 'Two Cycle, Two "Peed
Two Speed temo ash and rinse 'Perature controls

Mi#iii6it
Dru

• Extra L'lrge Capac1 Y 188
• re cie coo» ))e Separate Temperatu" auto»"" •
e Safety Push-To-Start

Model 125

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS ONCE
A SEASON SPECIA OFFER NOW!

bados in late February,
The collection was initiated

by Wallis Barteaux, former
school superintendent in Kent
ville, NS,, and now a professor
in Bridgetown, Barbados. The
first shipment involved 2,300
pounds and last year 7,500 pounds
were delivered by the Navy.
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DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES
Our Complete Line of

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLAN
KETS THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET.
BUSHNELL RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR
PRACTICALLY ANY GUN. RELOADING COM
PONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHIEAD AND TROUT GEAR

'

BOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS FIBREGLASS &: CELASTJC- • I
Simpson's Marine Supply

Phone 334 - 4922 433 Fifth Street

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

8 ALLIED)
,a«»woo+we ]

1

Agents

.....

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.,
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RCAF)
Soles Rep. Bill Wilkes ( Ex-RCAF l

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster lumber Co. (956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334-2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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407 Returns from

Mar rout ow
tt ea apt tao t#tr
tee#ti at tit a#wt8
to «res t4av tets

This year started ont very
well for 407 San, with a ten
day deployment down south to
Naval Air Station, North Island,
San Diego.

The deployment consisted of
four crews from 'A' flight,
three aircraft and a well organ
ized ground crew. The detach
ment commander was S/L G, E,
Taylor, the ''A"" flight comman
der.

407 Sqn. was invited by the
USN to participate in the exer
cise dubbed 'Snatch Block'
which was to run for ten days.

The members of VP4o hosted
407 Sqn and did a fine job, even

Exerise

though the Sqn did end up flying
more than scheduled.
The exercise was a large scale

operation which involved num
erous ships, one submarine and
many different types of aircraft.
407 San, together with VP40kept
an aircraft in the air at all times
for seven days thus fulfilling their
roll 100
The few days prior tothe com

mencement of the flying all 407
members took advantage of the
warm weather and sports shirts
were the order of the day, Of
course Tijuana was one ot ine
big drawing cards and practically
everyone brought back a sou-

Smath Blok

so
fr rpi, torr

tote,a«oat tarn
tarp ea+tr»D
rt»a too mar»)
a.out,

"Did 407 San. steal the snatch block?"
venir from there, either mater- message read - Quote: ''E
ial or in the form of a memory. ereise Snatch Block.

Once the flying started every- 1. The professional approach,
one was hard at work, with air- the enthusiasm and the outstand
crews and ground crews working ing performance of the air patrol
steady shifts 24 hours a day for group in this major exercise is
the seven days, 407 were sup- noted with pleasure, It is always
posed to fly nine trips but due rewarding to work with 407
to unforseen circumstances they Squadron which has distinguished
ended up flying eleven instead. itself in the exercise under the
The extra trips were unexpected leadership of S/L Taylor. For
and due to the good work of the all hands well done. Signed R, B,
ground crew the aircraft were Moree,' -- Unquote.
able to meet this committment, Most people spent the final

At the end of the excercise a day, which we had off, soaking
message was received from the up that last bit of sunshine be
Admiral of the Fleet, congrat. or returning to Comox.
lating 407 Sqn. and VP4O -Tho

Yes Thoy Most Certainly Did!

PICTURED ABOVE is F/L Parker offering his congratulations to Cpl GF Kee
left) and Cpl EE Bundus.

PICTURED in the centre
is the Bose CO G/C KC
Lett and W/C HE Smale
with crew 8 and arming
crew.

DEMON
DOINS

Back row: F/L Lewis, F/O Gionet, F/L Swift,
F/L Chaley, F/O Newman, F/O Howlett. Front
row: Lt. JG Kodalen, Lcdr Swendsen, Lt JG Niccum
Lt. JG Dorsey. ' ,

ENTERTAINMENT
forFebruary

"iwiteCraiid@neeme fe [}boozisf#tao
68@nhg89"¢kao. %4 laac» #

Saturday 4th Feb.
a,
> (

Tuesday crew 4 departed, at»
ter a hectic afternoon of form
tion flying, on an exchange visit
to Naval Air Station Whidbey
Island. A crew captained by Lt,
Cmdr. Swensen arriv
ed the same day to reciprocate
the exchange.
The Sqn. formally said adieu

to F/L George Dunlop and our
RAAF exchange officer F/L Bob
Stewart last Friday. George is
throwing in the towel and taking
up recruiting in Hamilton and Bob
is heading home to Down Under
land. Both George and Bob have
been an asset to the squadron
one as part of the Standards tra-
ternity and one as a line Capan. 439 Cumberland Road

The atmosphere around the
flight line has changed. FIgll
Commanders are quietly keeping
to themselves, crew Captains
are wearing a continual fro4
and crew leads are wander1,
ground with hat hard steelyi
in their eyes. There is an al}
of total secrecy. It must be a.
nual assessment time, so get
your browny points in earj

Excerise Snatch Blok a,,
complete success for A FI4
But we understand that the groj
crew stole the show.Having only
three aircraft to work with
a heavy schedule of yr444"
tor the aircrew, theymana"
keep up the pace 24hour"? 3 Bedroom home, fireplace, carport, close to school
so that the flying commj,"? s14,700.00. Terms to suit responsible buyer.
old be, met-way to jj,", ~.yr-old_ 3-bedroom home with carport and sundeck

perations seers to be i;' s15,00.00.
annual state of confusion, n,,'s '

the filter point of al " ting Near new - 3 bedrooms, quiet street, nice neighborhood.
aisviies - aimos - ,a},,"%; ;iii@o. Easy rms.
,"2;%2!3;Ii-listed phone#, st completed - 3 bedrooms._ carport._add!tuenal ye4r9ms
' }};'8manned24hoursa, And/or rumpus_room_can be easily completed in full, Airy

natural bells are ringing " iasement - $17,400.00, easy termis.
people are running about ind
outward appearance " From USINESSES '
exists, whoever cha 'Saos good commercial building in Courtenay. Further particu-
ops is_running_as sm 3et jars on request.
ever. One notable new ,{}as operated laundry with building can be further
ts he insaii@ion i ,$,""Jon S?"}6a. Pariucsiirs on request
quarters for the 24.+ "Ping Ie
work. Don't tell n "F ska 5MMERCIIAL LOT: Courtenay.
Ing to take his j,"" s • '@ion Has_house_ on it rent4rig at s11ooo with_roomy tor
Rumor of the we." do, additional building besides. Full price $15,000. $3,000 down.
going to be re,,'ors are Balance $125.o per month.
mad booms and #/"%""d wig oUNDING AREA
Neptune in 19si. "Place~, SU""@er River, small acreage with 2 houses - $22,000,

Last Friday G/C K, N"";;a sell one only with 9 acres.
Base CO, decided t Lenz, orair. and ny '0clear 4' acre farm, excellent soil. Particulars on request.y on a sort, 1e 10
187• I he wasn't contusej,Pith ere farm halt cleared. good house, very large barn.
e left, he must have be, "re 89 " contact us for particulars.
time they arrived , ""ytu, Pleas
deck, To ald t+ ,Ck on j ·a; shake root sults the pleasant rural_setting o! th!s
ot our jo, ""rprea,"" Ced%, new, ail-electric, 3-bedroom home. Many extras-
·iog to sir a?"""s s4 ?%s Rii iris&. Terris.
went smoothly. he {i, oNT LOTS

Since the Insides or ,, P sEA[1:;1d charmer the ocerm casts his spell rar llnd w!de.
are extremely con,, ep, Tha' om as far away as Ontario are buying these for
the initiated, n .,"?""ye,"}? ilks '~es or ir inyestmenit, iigy are,going last. ii you
opportunity tor Girst,,"° tutu_eihing iike this in mind_don't delay.
serve our tinei st ,' _ha!}'rk gies Beachy segi pay - Mlards Beach -
time tield. i," "" the i" se8le io down and monthly payments.
fsciey is sd"?",,G;; aa" cryasadwtn 334-271
PPs time went quik" EVENINGS -rom all report, en.,, _
cottee room { " arou]"h. aon Vilven: 339-2485 Hal Helgason: 339-2178

d o trip the aor o
sorair s sh«ii, "en ERTS (C ) LTD±.no a iii;G$! os,]; H, A. ROBI ourtenay/ '.
Killer, al .'O ·,, d Road Opposlte Court Huse
siome o we D, 4o cwm%%s sss-sis

ron! OS,

Sunday I2th Feb.FREE!
23ErOMUm

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

COURTENAY
Large, comfortable home in secluded location. 3 bedrooms,
double plumbing. Lots of extras - $21,500.00. Terms.
Be your own landlord. 2 bedroom home. Economical elec
trlc heat. $1,500.00 down, balance $100.00 per month at 7%.
3 bedroom split level, good corner location, roughed-in
rumpus room $19,000.00- Down payment $3,000.00

COMOX
New 3 bedroom home, fireplace, utility room main floor,
full basement, carport, sundeck. $19,600.00. Low downpay-
ment. 6 financing.
Sweeping view of Comox Bay- 3 bedrooms main floor,
full basement with workshop and another partially 1in
ished room. Paved drive, Nicely landscaped. Four fruit
trees. $19,500.00 full price. $5,000.00 handles.

GOOD SHOW AWARD
During the tuning of Neptune

2412 to the Arm!nu Pont, Cpl,
Eundus the NCO In char f turn
Ing and Cpl, Kee the operator
of the towing tractor, detected
an abnormal ound coming Irr
the vicinity of the none wheel
nembly whle the alrcraft na
being turned.
'The alertness and utility to

reconlze the lznlficance f an
abnormal ound warrant, a''gl
how'' on the part fthe, !COM,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 324.-4921
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'It's Hockey Night in Canada"
is the familiar opening for the
NHL game on Saturdy's over the
CBC; this phrase can now be
applied in earnest almost any
night at the Base Arena, At last
count some 700 persons are in
volved in hockey or skating in
one form or another, The only
group in the 700 who are not in
hockey are the 100 members of
the Figure Skating Club and even
these people are well aware of
the game, The others are mem
bers of the Intersection League
the Commercial Hockey League,
and the Minor Hockey Associa
tlon,

Help is in sight though as our
spies tell us that the new ice
cleaning machine should be at
work in a few more days, This
will help no end in speeding up
the job of re-icing the rink be
tween games. Now let's take a
look at the various programmes
and what is going on these days at
the ice house,
INTERSECTION HOCKEY;
The action is getting hot and

heavy in the league; 409 are not
out of the woods yet as 121 and
Courtenay continue to press. The
brand of hockey displayed and the
fan support can both be describ
ed as pretty fair for this the first
real season since the Arena open
ed. The usual problems are being
encountered as teams find them
selves short-handed inkey games
due to personnel being on leave
and/or working. You can all help
here by getting out to see your
section team in action.
MINOR HOCKEY
The week of 21st to 28thof Jan

uary is Minor Hockey Week
across Canada and the Glacier
Gardens Arena will observe the
event with a full day of Minor
Hockey on Saturday, January
28th.
FIGURE SKATING

The group are now in high
gear with training underway for
the club ice show. As a very
casual observer and one who
knows from nothing about figure
skating, I would say you couldn't
help but notice a very decided
improvement in the skating of
evry one of the club members,

CFB COMOX
RECREATION

Glacier Gardens News
I understand that there ls a
rumour going arond that the
Figure Skating Club my hold
a summer clinic in August if
enough interest is shown and if
the ice plant will hold ice in the
arena., The next thing you know
someone will want summer
hockey too.
JUNIOR HOCKEY

The Totems picked up a 6-4
win against a very large sized
Victoria Cougar Club lastSatur
day and in the process also ran
into some injuries, Bob Nanesk
vill received a real solid elbow
at center ice early in the first
period and was out for the first
part of the game. Full marks to
Bob for effort-he came back to
lead the team in checking depart
ment in the second and third
periods and took delight in check
ing 250 Ib. G'3' MeNell of the
Cougars the player who had clob
bered him in the opening stanza.
The Totems take on 407 Ground in
an exhibition game Friday, Janu
ary 27th at 8:30 p.m. This should
make the boys hustle as I und
erstand 407 will pick up a little
extra beef for this game.
MISS ICE CUBE 1967
The members of the Totems

will be picking likely young ladies
for a final selection as top gal on
the Totem pole - Miss Ice Cube
1967. Final selection will be an
nounced Tuesday, February 14th
at the regular Tuesday public
skating session, Selection of can
didates will be made from girls
in the age bracket 16 to 22 who
attend the regular Tuesday, Fri
day, Saturday or Sunday public
skating periods. Girls don't be
sly the team members will
be asking for your name, address,
phone number and age. The lucky
finalists will be contacted by
phone.

The qualifications are the ap
penance, personality and smile
which the club members feel
creates the impression of skating
ability.
This contest is not connected

with the Snow Queen contest and
it is possible for a girl already
involved in the Snow Queen selee
tion to win the Miss Ice Cube
1967 contest.

THREE OF THE REASONS why 409 is in first place.
Lapierre, Norman and Roque Their points total 94,
and they are one, two, three in the scoring race.

Totem Times photo

BOWLING RESULTS
SUNDAY MIXED LEAGUE:
Ups & Downs 64; Zwiebruck

ers 60; Lucky Strikes 52; Slow
Pokes 51; Tall Enders 51; Six
Pins 43; Screwballs 29; Misfits
16.

WEDNESDAY MIXEDLEAGUE
Nuts & Bolts 71; Neptunes

48 1/2 ; Drifters 44; Capitals
44; Butchers 32 1/2; Pinbusters .
12.
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE
Slobs 66; Night Hawks 6G; Hi

ballers 48; Reluctants 39; Bea
ttles 31; Mistakes 30; Blowers
29: Corrects 18.

Ladies' High Single: J. Stev
enson 307; Ladies' High Three:
G. Hall 357; Mens' High Single:
D. Harrison 388; Men's High
Three: D. Harrison 901.
LADIES' AVERAGES

G. Hall 219; J. Stevenson 193;
J. Makowichuk 187; G, Foster
187.
MEN'S AVERAGES

D. Harrison 232; J. Speirs
227; Matakado "221; Stewart and
Burton 220.

LADIES' LEAGUE
Blowettes 75; Squares 66;

Skittlers 65; Mic macs 61; Go
Go Girls 51; Rockettes 50 1/2
Tyees 40; Ups & Downs 28 1/2
Try Hards 13.
AVERAGES

G, Foster 189; M, Solinger
182; M. Morris 182; J. Mak
owichuk 182; M. Legg 172.

High Single : G. Foster 295;
High Three: G, Foster 680.
MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE
Ce RLII Raff won the first see
tion of the league,

407 A&W 16; RIII Raft 15;
Kabbages 14; Sgt's Mess 13;
Head Pins 12; Tel Air 11; Pick
Ups 10; Rockets 9; Handicaps 8;
Mushrooms 7; Holy Rollers 6;
Accounts 5; Inmates 4;Allouettes
o. .

AVERAGES
Speirs 238; Motokado 228; God

fellow 227; Clouthier 224; Foster
217; Richard 215; Makowichuk
215; Hall 215; Kellow 212; GIIles
211.

High Single: Elliott 395; High
Three: Richard 847.

STANDINGS

VOLLEYBALL Lost PointsTeam Played Won
HQ 21 17 4 34
USAF 21 13 8 26

Accts. 21 5 16 10
17 8

407 21 4

BASKETBALL lost points
Team Played won

4 2 8
409-121 6

3 3 6
USAF 6

3 3 6
Totem Inn 6

2 4 4
407 6

New Uniforms
The Junior

Courtenay Branch 17 of the
Royal Canadian Legion was re
presented by Mr. Les Steadman,
Legion Sports representative,
when the Legion presented new
uniforms to the Totem Junior
Hockey team at Glacier Gardens
last Saturday night. Shown above
are the two 'Totem'' goaltend
ers, Ray Matthews and Gord
Alls opp, with Mr. Steadman.
The Junior team, which is

newly formed, is a self-support
ing group who are entered for
competition in the BCHA Jr.
B, playdowns and will represent
the Upper Island against the Vie
toria Cougars and Royal Roads.
The Island winner will be enter
ed against the Vancouver dis-

For
Totems

trict winner for the lower main
land championship. The last game
for the Totems was an exhib
ition game against the Victoria
Cougars which the Totems won
6-4 going away. Support of the
team by local fans is a must as
the teamdepends on the gate re
ceipts to meet the way game ex-
penses. Team official, Ron Trust°
ham, feels that the Totems are
now ready for competition against
junior age players and expects
lots of action from the local
group this Sunday against Vic
toria and Tuesday against Royal
Roads. Both games will be played
in Victoria,

Minor Hockey News
The Comox Valley Hockey lea

gue will celebrate Canada's
Minor hockey week by present
ing a hockey tournament on St.
28 Jan. commencing at 0800a.m.
AII teams in the CV.H.L. will
take part and a silver collection
will be carried on throughout the
day's hockey games. Proceeds
from this collection will go to
the Fernie Minor Hockey league
to assit the Dennis Cherenko Fund
which is a province wide oper
ation. Dennis Cherenko was ser
iously injured in an unfortunate
hockey accident and is presently
undergoing treatment at the Van
couver Hospital.

Minor Hockey Day in Canada
is set aside as a special day
when all the parents and hockey
fans may take in the games
and see how the boys are play
ing and enjoying the hockey. So
all you hockey fans please come
out to the games and support the
boys, Lets make this the big
gest day of the year at Glacier
Gardens. Remember Hockey
Weeks' Slogan "Don't send your
boy to the rink, take him to the
rink'.

MINOR HOCKEY DAY Schedule:

Glacier Gardens Jan. 28/67:
0800 to 0830 - Bantam - RCAF
vs Courtenay; 0840 to 0910 -
Bantam - RCAF B vs Comox;
0920 to 0950 - Bantam - Win
ners play off.

1020 to 1050 - Mosquito -
Courtenay vs RCAF A; 1100 to
1130 - Mosquito - Comox vs
RCAF B; 1140 to 1210 -Mos
qulto winners play off.

1230 to 100 - Pee Wee - Cour
tenay vs RCAF A; 1:10 to 1:40
Pee Wee - Comox vs RCAF B;
1:50 to 2:20 -P ee Wee - Win
ners play of;

2:50 to 4:00 -Midget - AI!
players except Rep players form
two teams for this game.

8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. -
Comox Midgets vs Powell Riv
er first game of provincial play
offs.

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Jan,
29/67 second game of playoffs.

Exhibition Hockey 4:30 to
6:30 - Esquimalt Pee Wee AII
Stars at Comox Tyee AII Stars.

HOCKEY
Intersection Hockey Standings:

Team p w L T F A Pts
409 Squadron 10 8 2 0 81 22 18
121 Squadron 10 7 2 1 46 27 16
Courtenay 10 6 0 4 45 33 12
407 Air 11 4 1 6 38 51 9
407 Gnd 10 3 5 2 26 45 8
Headquarters 9 2 6 1 34 56 5
MP 9 1 8 0 20 56 2

Individual Scoring:
G A Pts

Norman 409 17 16 33
Roque 409 15 16 31
Lapierre 409 13 11 30
Dunsby 407A 15 5 20
Henwood 121 11 7 18
Talor Court. 7 8 15
Sluggetu Hdqtr. 10 4 14
Cashman Court. 8 6 14
Bug lass 407A 8 5 13
Howald 121 6 7 13 ¥

4NCO MOTEL
EFFICIENCY UNITS CABLED TV
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING POOL

TELEX RESERVATIONS TO NANAIMO -
VICTORIA VANCOUVER

188S Island Highway Box 1381, Courtenay
Phone 334- 2451

CAPRI
TRAILER SALES

We are happy to announce the opening of our
permanent branch one mile south of Courtenay.

Distributors for Canadian-bullt "SAFEWAY" with cold
weather living first and foremost In mind.

ON DISPLAY NOW
5210, 56x12, and our new prid d ·, the
64 12 S f "M ri e on JOY,x aeway anor'

"COME SEE CAPRI""
One miie south of Courtenay PI

v hone
or write to Box 2177, Courtenay

338 - 8313

S@ c0Mox TOTEM TIMES

Jim's Gems
NORTH
SAJ98
HAKJ74
DQ7
C97

EAST
$432
H Vold
DAK5432
C5432

SOUTH
SKQ65
HQ92
D 6
CAKQJG

Opening Lead: H 3
BIDDING,

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST1c Pass 1H Pass1S
4NT

Pass 3s Pass
Pass 5H Double5NT Pass 6D Pass6s Pass Pass DoublePASS Pass Pass

West leads the 3 of hearts and
East ruffs and takes his ace of
diamonds setting the contract.If east doesn't double the 5H
bid, West most probably will lead
the DJ and South will make his
6 spade contract., The double
of the 5H bld Is known as a lead
directing double and usually
means the doubler will ruff the
heart lead or win two top tricks
In the heart suit,

Lead-directing doubles are
more frequently used against a
3nt contract, A double of 3nt
contract requests in order of
priority: (a) the lead of the
doubler's bid suit; b) the lead
of the opening leader's bid suit;

- Thurs, Jon. 26, 1967 9

407
Sports

BASKETBALL
The once proud and mighty

team of 407 has fallen by the
wayside or so it seems, After
a fast early season start they
have now the worst record in the
league, two wins in six games,

VOLLEYBALL
This team like the one above is

struggling for life and players
with only four wins in 21 games,
Every Wednesday 4:30p,m. come
out and watch our team lose
unless you want to help and get
the team on a winning streak,

HOCKEY
Now here is a subject that we

can talk about with a little more
pride. The Aircrew team in the
past two weeks has been playing
.500 hockey. They defeated HQs
and Courtenay by 4-2scores and
lost to 409, 12-0 and 121, 11-4,
Monday saw the team lose 15
goal man Dunsby with twocrack
ed ribs that he got while sliding
into the oppositions net,
The latest standings have the

grounderew tied with the aircrew
for fourth spot with nine points,

(c) the lead of the first suit;
bid by dummy, However, it may
not be right to lead dummy's suit
if it has been rebid; and some
authorities leave to judgement
the situation in which both de
fenders have bid a suit.

A double of 3NT when neither
side has id a suit implies that
the doubler has a solid suit which
can be run immediately, The
opening leader will tend to lead
a short major suit in which he
has no honor.

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 lb. Meat Packs
! miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

Do You Need
• A New Car?
• New Furniture?

•
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING OF

BUYING A MOBILE HOME?
o

SEE

late.ms BRAK
FIRST

238 Fifth Street, Courtenay

VALENTINE

CHOCOLATE
Heart Shaped Boxes

75c.6.5
Regular Boes Valentine

75 to 8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

• Write for
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages
G

46cir
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

;; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pleces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing* Recovering* Custom Bullt Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOBS
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan
Joan Stevenson
Ruth Kines
0sang @reg

339-2319
339-3464
336-2274
339-3274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339 • 2771

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Nite 334- 2140
Day 334-3441
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 - 4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

+ aa

(Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

• anTgTg MArrntut
CRAM turn
rxcur arr
r0rt PLt A CARVIN

» LOCAL Anr A Curr
LOCAL atwtnY

243- 5rsr.

COURTENAY, D.C.

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 - 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334- 3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete C AR PET
CLEANING SERVICE, PIk
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113

'

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill , Mle North of Courter°'g


